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"because the IFC has not made a reasons for the dry rush propos-
formal policy." (Please turn to page 10)C
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alcohol
By Lisa Doh

Nearly 100 people attended an
alcohol forum Wednesday spon-
sored by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs (nsDA_.
They discussed policies concern-
ing dry rush and guidelines for
parties proposed by the Ad Hoc
Committee on Alcohol.

Representatives of'the Ad Hoc
Committee on Alcohol, the Inter-
Fraternity Conference (IFC), the
Dormitory Council, the Student
Center Committee, Campus Po-

,ice and the Comm,,tte, on Stu-
dent Affairs attended.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay and Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood, as well as students
from various fraternities and dor-
mitories, also attended.

The meeting intended to elicit
a wide range of views that stu-
dents had. Their views regarded
the I am closing of all parties
and a dry rush during the initial

Posterization technique
perspective of Killian Coul

Alley repair
By Edward Whang

Frustrated students have im-
peded the already delayed Am-
herst Alley renovations, accord-
ing to Paul E Barrett, director of
Physical Plant.

"We are running into difficulty
with people on the street. They're
annoyed with the construction,"
he said. 

Barrett urged students to be
patient with the construction.
The construction is "annoying
and frustrating, but harassing the
work is only delaying comple-

tion. It's counterproductive."
The project, which began last

summer, has relocated Amherst
Street closer to the tennis courts
from Danforth to Fowler Streets.
The change is intended to pro-
vide a better environment for
dormitories and fraternity houses
along the alley, Barrett said.

"The project has been in the
plans for 20 years. Moving the
street north creates a buffer zone
between the road and the dorms.
It's not safe with the road right in
front of the doors," he said.

Relocation of the road has re-
suited in an increase in the speed
of vehicles traversing the alley,
according to Campus Police

forum
days of Residence/Orientation
Week. This dry rush would pro-
hibit alcohol consumption in all
common areas while freshmen

*,~ ~ ~ age-v~&a l ;a ',1[.q'kA._-~ V'C-·g * at " *U .~U
Barbara M. Fienman, campus

activities director, summarized
the 14 letters McBay received.
Fienman said there is not a very
strong opposition to the bartend-
ing seminars, event planning, and
reduction of advertisement on
other campuses. Most agitation is
generated by the dry rush and the
, am closing.

"We need to do what is best
for the freshmen," Sherwood
said. "By enforcing a policy that
would not make alcohol so read-
ily available, we can alleviate the
concerns of parents, reduce the
chance of becoming involved in
liability suits, and most impor-
tantly, protect the safety of our
students."

John Ashley '85, president of
(Please turn to page 10)

Tech photo by Todd Fujinaka

An evening view of the Boston skyline, from the top of MacGregor.

ont Gray
corporations invested, and with-
out that the Vietnam government
wouldn't last a day.... Look
how long they did stand without
the backing of the US corpora-
tions - not a day. Without US
investment in South Africa ...
the . .. regime would have a very
doomed and brief existence."

Another student said US in-
Mewy· taty 'r X;l . a

'MIT has investments in
American corporations which
have some operations in South
Africa," he said. "We are not
likely to divest." He denied MIT
investments strengthen the South
African government.

One of the demonstrators, who
was identified as a Vietnam veter-
an, replied, W e learned from
the Vietnam War.. howthe US.

By Michael J. Garrison
About 50 protesters marched

to the office of President Paul E.
Gray '54 on Wednesday. They
questioned Gray on MIT's policy
on South Africa. The protesters
came from an anti-Apartheid
protest outside the Student Cen-
ter [see story on page i9 and
spoke with Gray outside his office
for 45 minutes.

Gray first offered to speak to
students in small groups, but the
protesters insisted Gray come out
of his office. They shouted, "No
backroom meetings." Gray was
accompanied by Vice President
Constantine B. Simonides and
Walter L. Milne, assistant to the
Chairman of the Corporation
and the President, and several
Campus Police officers.

Just before Gray emerged, a
student announced, "Paul Gray
is payed by the Corporation to
keep the peace.... [He] will
gladly lie if it will diffuse student
activism on campus."

As Gray came out of his office
the crowd began to yell, "Divest
Now! Divest Now!" When Gray
turned to go back into the office,
the crowd quieted down.

Gray first stated that he spoke
only for the MIT and himself,
not for the MIT Corporation.
"My view on Apartheid is that it
is an evil, unsupportable, unjusti-
fiable, vicious system; the sooner
it ends the better," he said.

The Ad Hoc Committee on Al-,
cohol's "proposal is nothing
more than that: a proposal," he
said. The IFC regards the pro-
posal as a guideline, not neces-

· sarily a policy.
The IFC is "in agreement that

certain precautions concerning al-
cohol must be taken and that
these precautions need to be de-
fined," Anderson added. The
precautions would include mea-
sures "to help curb the visibility
of alcohol to the public and law
enforcement agencies."

"Essentially, there will be no
parties [during a dry rush] as we
know them during the term," said
Stephanie Scheidler '85, a mem-
ber of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Alcohol,

Several reasons prompt proposal

Sherwood identified several

By Craig Jungwirth
The Ad Hoc Committee on Al-

cohol proposed a dry rush for the
Friday through Monday of MIT's
Residence/Orientation (R/O)
Week. It is a "reasonable policy,"
said Robert A. Sherwood, associ-
ate dean for student affairs.

He felt that all social programs
during the initial days of R/O
Week are directed at freshmen.
Most freshmen are younger than
21 years of age, the minimum le-
gal drinking age in Massachu-
setts.

Rush differs from "private"
parties occurring after rush, be-
cause rush is considered a formal
part of MIT's orientation, Sher-
wood said.

"I cannot make:a comment
concerning dry rush," Said Inter-
Fraternity Conference (IFC)
Chairman Tinley Anderson '86,

Chief James Olivieri. "The relo-
cation of the roadway has
straightened it out. Speed bumps
may be put in to slow down the
cars," he said.

Students have continued to
complain about the decision to
restrict traffic to west-bound vehi-
cles on a portion of the alley, he
said. Residents of the dormitories
and fraternities on west campus
formed the Amherst Alley Recon-
struction Committee (AARC) last
November to protest the direc-
tion of traffic flow. The AARC
claimed that west-bound traffic
would inconvenience west cam-
pus residents, Olivieri continued.

Portions of Amherst Alley
were designated west-bound be-
cause the nearest fire houses are
located in Kendall Square and in
Lafayette Square, Olivieri said.

'Police and fire emergency equip-
ment can most rapidly reach west
campus by entering through the
Massachusetts Avenue entrance.

Many drivers had been using
the alley as a "short cut" to get
from Memorial Drive to Massa-
chusetts Avenue, according to
Oliieri. "We wanted to make it a
pedestrian path as much as pos-
sible," he said.

Tech photo by Steven P. Berczuk
I,. ... ... fan:.. s.. i f Raker.
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Dry rush is possible
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answer to the
anwe to theWeiner said, noting its emotional

to many people. "MAD3 is not a
3ut a technological fact," he said.

I~~~~~ hope we can influence free e,'*ta

S~~~~~essional lobbyists Pat Harmen and appeal t
Fu~~~~Frber gave the Mlassachussetts dele- theor y b
,i~~~~ advice on arguments and tactics for When

T~~~~~hat you are trying to in h is bsite- ema "
~~~~~ressmau see that it i s you hipbstine- lm
~~~~~o support the position YOU hold,"' ou r
n~~~~~en said. Lobbyists must convrince ' Ever
A~~~~~tors they have votes behind them- Steinbei
~~~~~it is the bottom line, " she said' " they presence
,,~~~ to get reelected." et Unioi

~~~~Lobbying on four fronts verifiab

,i~~~~e lobbying effort was planned to fo r sco 
on four n leiltorivegiiaie rupr

The C omprehensive Nuclear Wiap- Ther
~~~Freeze and Arms Redulction Act of chusset

5~~~ was expected to be introduced i n the their a
,~~ se within a few days. This proposal with le,
i~~ ld, according to the briefing sheet. al- state.
~~~Congress to "c ut off funds for the test- ping di
, ~~production and deployment of all nu- mamej
i~~r weapons, contingent upon Soviet Senatc

iprocation.9 actacteri

iproc~~ Tedeeation as to urge senator s tive y(

I~~~ congressmen to vote against "f irst stri-Th
I~~~~ weapons, such as the MIX missile, the 
,~~~dent D-5 missile and the Pershing 11 Mosei

ssile. The key, according to Furber, was and P
fight such weapons on the budget level. studee
o The students were to support legisla- ih

en against nuclear testing,, particularly half
)P se Jo int Resolution 3, which called for said.
e resumption of the Comprehensive Test ever,
in Treaty (CT3 ) negotiations. We w ere speec

also support the Threshold Test Ban that,
Peat y and the Peaceful Nu clear Explo- sessi4

qns .Treaty. Furboer suggested to "'try the Re
TB (w ith difficult legislators] , which is not
kis side of motherhood and apple pie. " M1lY

o The lobbyists were to oppose space to E

, eapons, mainly the Strategic Defense In;- R,
ative (SDI). The goal was to at least get re ps
pending levels frozen to the 1984 level of s pew

1 .4 billion. rep(
Members of the delegation were also Dia

old to urge senators to co-sponsor a reso- fe te
ution introduced by Senators Kerry, thai
dathias, and Chafee, which would impose I
t moratorium on testing , anti-satellite ver

vweapons in l space as long as the Soviet ca t
J nion reciprocated. hi g

Harmen noted the high level of agree- the
n ent we would have with the legislators sai

and aids from M ~assachussetts, but main-c
tai ned that it was still important that they Of
be contacted, if only as a show of support. er
"It's real important for us to help our YO
[supporters] keep their position," she said. be

F'urber described how lobbyists assign a
legislator a number from one to five which ar,
indicates how supportive his position is. WI
Someone who is certain to vote the desired Si
way is given a one. Someone who's vote
will always be in opposition is assigned a St11
five. Someone whose vote can swing either ta
way is give a three and is a professional C
lobbyist's principle target. 

Furber said that all the Massachussetts o
people were "ones or twos" on the issues
being lobbied that day. sI

Both Herman and Furber emphasized 
the importance of not seeming too conl-
frontational. "You don't want to cut off

Furber also noted that because "the de-
bate is swung so far to the right," it would
be unrealistic to expect major gains.

Security was fairly tight as the delega-
tion went to its first appointment.

The meeting with Jonathan Weiner and
Jim Steinberg, aides to Senators Kerry and
Kennedy, was scheduled for 12:30. People
spent the last few minultes, determining ex-
actly who was going to ask which ques-
tion. "I wish it was an election year,' one
person lamented. 'It seems you can do sox
much more in an election year."

Weiner charged that the Senate was
largely controlled by the president. "On a
systematic basis the Senate does what the

|president wants, whatever the president
|wants,' he said.

|Weiner also urged that the group contin-a
ue to put pressure on legislators, saying,
" There is no substitute for direct political
action."

||Steinburg agreed with the opposition to
1SDL* If one is going to 'waste money, he

'e- argued, "at least don't waste it in a way
that destabilizes the situation."

1~~~~ ~ 98

gabbling~~~~~ ln l W singto
m~~~ ~ent with the students' positions. 'The lob- e
~~~~byists fr om Massachusetts were sure to f

have muchhfrenle muchfiendlier meeting thnths
~~~~students from Utah , for exampewol
face. ~ fce

WILhinto D..:shington, 9.C00 Thrsay 0na

~~~~We pu lled into the heart of Washington,
~~~~D.C. The students who were scheduled to

spa ihRp arney Frank at 9:15 an'
~~~~appointment rushed off, only to ' miss hm
~~~~The rest of the group -went to the Calvary,
BaptiBatis Chrhurch.lwfalutsele

A small bAc sal outsid waldyl, causinghete
~~~sign adorned the ofutsid wall noui
~~~some comic relief for those of we wo o 
~~~ticed it. No matter what happened w

~~~~were safe! I h hrhwsoe 
~~~We were later toplace ith would a oe

~~~centur y old. Not the best plctwod
S~~~ ~eem s to weather an armada of thermonu-
cl~ ~ cear missiles exploding down the street.

~~~UCAM distributed information packets
~~~and directed us to the section of pews set
~~~aside for the Ma ssachussetts delegation.

T'~~~he restroom s then full Of P eople going
~~~through P ainfully abbreviated mornling f it-
~~~uals, was also turned into a de facto dress-
~~~ing room as some people changed into

~~~By Joe Kilian n te
~~~Representatives from MII adote

~~~Boston-area schools travelled to Washing-
~~~ton, D.C. last Thursday to participate in
~~~the University Lobby to End the Arms
~~~Race, sponsored by United Campuses to
~~~Prevent Nuclear War (uc AM). The MIT
DiaramntStdysmGmroup (SGld rop(S) orga-
~~~nized the lobbyists from Boston.

Bostn: ednsday 1:0 PensdyM 1:0p

~~~Few, if any, in the group could be con-
~~~sidered throwbacks to the ' hippY' protes-
tc~ ~ trs of a generation ago. Their clothing
~~~was typical of what brn e wears to class. If
~~~anything, they seemed slightly more clean
~~~cut than the usual university crowd.

~~~The only evident talismans of the politi-
~~~cal group were the slogans a few wore on
~~~their shirts and buttons: " Save the Seals -
~~~Greenpeace"; "Jews for Nuclear Disarma-
ni~ ~ Tent'*; "W e are not amused"t; and a "No
~~Hunger" logo were among the messages.

~~We left MIT shortly after I 1:00pm
~~Wednesday. Two bouses were originally
~~~scheduled to transport the delegates from
M IT, N, orthleastern and Boston College.
~~~But less than fifty people showed up.

~~Anyone trying to sleep during the first

L asked about Trident D-5's, bothi
less supportive. "D-5 is a prob -

Veiner said, "but you have to set 

iiorities."

ry nuclear weapon has Problems,,,

rg argued. He cited weapons whose 
:e could -not be verified by the Sovd -
on for counting purposes. "0-5's are 
ple,- he said. Of the weapons he e
t should be actively opposed, "D-5 
on t hi e to p of that list." 

-., e were five such visits with Massa -
t ts legislators, or more commonly,|
d ides. Some MIT students also met 

-g islators and aides from their home 
Bryan R. Moser, '87, who is step- 

town as chairman of the MIT'Disar 8
nt Study Group, went to speak with 
o or McConnell of Kentucky. He char- 
K ed McConnell as a "very conserva -
o ung republican first term senator,"|

e meeting as "very disappointing,"
~r said, " not because of his opinions 

xolicies, but in the way he treated the 
:,nts who came to speak with him."a

~e group had been originally allotted 
an, hour to discuss their views, he 
A few minutes into the session, how v- 
the senator handed out copies of i

ches he had made, and told the group 
, We had been preempted by a photo 

,o, one,SsaMsei sid
prsnaive Aspin of Wisconsin did v

participate in the UCAM lobby r day. 
F students, however, were able to speak |

)ick Clark, one of his aides. 
rich Cowan G .presented Clark Nv ith a 
:)rt put out by an MIT review panel on 
z ial laboratories in the late 1960s. The 
ort examined MI 1T's relationship Fkith 
iper and Lincoln laboratories. i [De- 
se spending) biases the ,ll~i, bA td 

Lt are available at MIT," Co", nsad 
He argued that defense spending also di- 

-ted the fl ow from non-military projects, 
asing a lack of good people in certain 
,,h-technology industries. "We can see 
-, effects of this very rapidly," Cow aan 
id. 
Clark said that while there alesotae,
engineers in some fields, "sooner or lay -
the supply will catch up. I don't think 

w u are 'wasting' [manpower on defense l
-causse people want it." 
Chris Linn '87, a member of .e'sdi- d
quament StudyGru (cr DSG), queStic.A d 
hether any money should be spent on X

Di " sif [it) . . . doesn't work.,,
"1In order to make a case that you 

4ould cut off SDI funding you have to es- 
W bish a case that it can't possibly work ,"

Lark argued. comne,"eii
Another student comne,'fit 

Vending is bringing down the entire eCCon- 
my."i

"I don't think you can say that defense,
;pending is the cause for the deficit,'
-lark said.

Moser, another member of DSG, said he
opposed a system where "1you need to rely
on technology as a panacea for a political
probliewul

A fourth student asked if Aspi Would
continue his' support for the NIX. Clr

Boston bouind: Thursdays 8:00 po

Atrthe group spent its last few hours
going out for dinner anad otherwise plyn

touistin ashngtn D.C., the bus left
on the alinsost ten houlr return trip. kend

Some would stay for thewe
evetsmos noablty a -rally oD Saturday.

evnt eso wstmted, but balked a h

thought of not havingaysoesfrn
extended period of time. doeali

"It was 'ery important ail or
was a very good experience, Mose hC'e
later. "By going dowsn there, tha woe 
showed some of the conlg tsuf nd thtf
exist... We knew our su wnhfomat
responsible, position letthmko a
our positions are. UA4i etn

The Boston chapter of aCnd is National
up a local lobobying effort, Krsgn o
Freeze conference wtill be held in rgen

Ma , according to Mjoser. 
ere

May 5 Photographs 
by Sidbu Bsr 

Dick Clark, aide to R tep. Les Aspin, and Bryan M loser '87 discuss th ia
vantages of Defense Department sponsored university research.

-.- -- A tt,-C

suits a a u-s esened pen
UCAM representatives pr embentdopn

ing comments. Esther Caplan, a m eme
of Yale Students for 'Nuclear Disarma-

few hours of the trip had to contend with
the rock music comning from the back of
the bus, and several conversations going
on at once. Topics ranged from refugee
sanctuary legislation to the religious far
right to the history of witchcraft purges. A
man seated behind mne politely asked if the
smoke I had just begun to notice was
bothering me. I considered asking him the
legal status of the smoke, but lost my
nerve.

" It's okay to be angry, as
long as you are still

Furber, professional lobbyist
On the road: Thursday, 6:30 am

We had one last rest stop before' enter-
ing W~ashington, D.C. Music started blar-
ing from the back of the bus as if part of a
planned alarm system. Surprisingly con-
scious people began preparing for the
day's lobby.

Students circulated copies of a voting re-
cord parnplet published by the Coalition
for a New Foreign and Military Policy and
SANE in the bus. The pamphlet listed the
record of 13 House and 15 Senate votes
pertinent to either the arms race or US
dealings with Central America.

The record indicated a problem with the
group's lobbying effort. The legislators
whose opinions the group was trying to in-
fluence were already substantially in agree-

among the principle organizers of the
event.

"I imagine you all have final exams and
problemn sets," she told us as she noted the
large attendence. Over 1000 people from
1S0 colleges and universities were expected
that day.

Caplan referred to a Newsweek article
on growing conservatism among students.
She read a section of the article which said
that students felt "Issues such as possible
nuclear war are obscure." Some students
hissed in the background.

"I think Newsweek is wrong," she said.
" I would say that student activism for
arms control is alive and well here to-

tl Ito
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Studntsgathr a CalaryBapist Church before meeting with their rem
spective Congressional representatives.
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Because we are the Largest BuicklPontiac defier in
the country, we have volume prices. We taior

financing or lease packiages to your pocketbook.

MISKINIS 8uick/PontiacJlsuzu
1000 Main Street/FRte. 28, Bridgewater
Rte. 24 is parallel and just west of us. Don't know the routes?
Call collect for directions 697-3113 or 580 0813.

World
oause bars Nicaraguan funds approved by Senate - The Senate approved the allocation of $14

ml'lion in aid to the Nicaraguan rebels Tuesday. Later that night, the House refused to release the funds by
a -,ote of 248-180. Both votes came after President Ronald Reagan sent a letter to Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole of Kansas. The letter pledged that only the $14 million approved by Congress would be spent.
The letter also stipulated that the money would be used only for non-military purposes including "food,
medicine, clothing and other assistance for their survival and well-being." Nicaraguan rebels have said that
their war is likely to continue regardless of US support.

Gorbachev claims US is not seeking an agreement - Soviet chief Mikhail S. Gorbachev said that
the first stage of arms talks in Geneva imply that ". . . Washington does not seek agreement with the Soviet
Uinion." Gorbachev cited the United States' refusal to discuss limitations in space-based weapons along

sith trategic and me-dium-range missiles. The first stage of Geneva talks ended Tuesday. Max M. Kampel-
mian, clief American delegate to the talks, said the five weeks of negotiations were difficult.

Lebanon is prepared for Israeli pullout in Bekaa - Lebanese troops haste been deployed between
isaleali and Syrian forces in the Bekaa region in anticipation of Israel's planned withdrawal. A military
source said the 1000 member force was ready to take over within hours of the Israeli withdrawal. In
additionl Christian fighters withdrew from the hill8 east of Sidon, in southern Lebanon, in an attempt to
ease fighting there. The Israeli cabinet decided Sunday that the withdrawal of all troops from occupied

territories would be completed before June.

Nation
Protected land status is changing - The Bureau of Land Management has reclassified 200 million
acres of protected Federal land which opens approximately 30 million acres to mining oprains. The
National Wildlife Federation challenged the decision, claiming that that the bureau acted without the ap-

proNsal of legislators or the public. Land Bureau Director Robert F.t Burford said that the Federal Land

Policy and Management Act of 1976 allows the bureau to make changes in classifications.

CPI makes a big leap -The Consumer Price Index (CPI) rose by onle-half of one percent last month.

It weas the largest increase this year. Economists agreed that the large increase was spurred by rapidly

increasing gasoline prices. The economists said that there is no reason to expect a premature surge in the

inflation rate. Other indicators of the economy were consistent with the CPI1's increase, White House

spokesman Larry Speaks said that legislative measures to curb spending were necessary to continue eco-

nomnic expansion.

Ex-senator Ervin is dead at 88 -Sam Ervin died Tuesday of respiratory failure. He was a Democrat

promi North Carolina and served as chairman of the Senate Watergate hearings in 1973. He became a

Senate authority on Constitutional law during his terms in the Senate.

Coke will change its recipe - Robert C. Goizueta, chairman of the Coca-Cola Company, said the

new taste is "smoother, rounder, yet bolder." Samplers of the new formula at a press conference Tuesday

said the beverage tasted more like Pepsi.

We~ather

If you

please do so even if

need a new survey, call
Karen Cohen, x3-1300.

Dr.

Harvard Square
1201 Mass Ave
876-8900

Plus 8 other

Lewis Wharf
28 Atlantic Ave.
367-6777

locations. See Yellow Pages.

Can we please have some fun
possible. Hlighs will be near 70.

in the sun - Today will be breezy and cloudy with some sunshine

Ben Stanger

YOUNG PEOPLE
PLEASE . . .
We want to help you select
the right car and acces-
sories for you and your
budget. We'll tell you about
leasing, too!

SERVICE?
Miskinis has won virtually
every service award given
by GM in the last three
years .

SELECTION?
We have the largest
Buick/Pontiac inventory.
anywhere, and it's
demonstrated by
knowledgeable people.

We'll listen to what you
say. Come talk to us.

Pontiacs
Sunbirds
Grand Ams
Fieros
Firebirds

Buicks
Skyhawks
Skylarks
Somersets
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Project Athena

Computer Survey

returned you r Project
Athena survey, thank you. If you
have not,
you do not use Athena. If you

Iarr Rentals at
Affordalble IRates9 Daily - Weekly - Monthly * Weekend Specials

* Unlimited Free Mileage

THRIFT

PRIZES p4Q

THE VVRITING PROGRAM

1984=1985 PRIZES FOR WRITING

Six competitions for
eight categories

Fiction, short story, poetry, essay, drama, engineering writing,
scientific writing, science writing for the public.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 3, 1985

Details in The Writing Program Office, 14E-310

at D>0917FA <%"



Editorials

Proposals might
hinder diversity

The structural changes in undergraduate degree requirements
proposed by Chairman of the Faculty Arthur C. Smith will
have few effects on the lives of current and future MIT stu-
dents. Two of Smith's other proposals, however, have greater
implications.

The proposal to guarantee a minimum of 48 units of unres-
tricted electives is an excellent idea. MITTS CururiCuluirn is fre-
quently over-structured, forcing students into prescribed sub-
jects at the expense of diverse, broadening experiences. Smith's
recommendation would allow every student to expand at least
four or five classes beyond the generic demands of his or her
degree.

The proposal that one science distribution subject be outside
the departmental requirements, however, conflicts with the in-
terests of diversification it presumes to aid. The requirements
for most engineering and science maiors have scientific diversi-
fication built into them. If a student may satisfy the science
distribution within departmental requirements, the course al-
ready requires diversity.

It is much wiser to continue the current system. Students can
put the 12 units to much better use if they have unrestricted
options.

MIT already graduates excellent engineers and scientists. The
Institute's goal should be to encourage diverse interests among
its students. Minimum unrestricted elective units encourage
such diversity; an extra-departmental science distribution sub-
ject does not.

Use the resources; 
become educated

Established for advancement and development of science, its
application to industry, the arts, agriculture and commerce.

Students pass beneath that ninat e very day - it is inscribed
above the balconies of Lobby 7. MIT, as an educational institu-
tion, must have goals broader than those expressed in the in-
scription.

'Alt MIT it is clear the undergraduate education is too in-
tense and its scope is too narrow, " said newly-appointed Asso-
ciate Provost for Educational Policy and Programs Professor
Samuel J. Keyser last week.

Keyser does not have to be right. MIT offers its students a
broad education. but it is up to the students to take full advan-
tage of the Institute's resources.

One way to broaden an MIT education is to join one or
more student activities. Activities provide an education which
cannot be taught in lecture. They allow students to meet and
interact with people of varied backgrounds and interests. Stu-
dent activities offer valuable experience in working and com-
municating with others. They help train leaders and ranagers.

Involved students will not be the ."narrow-scoped" people
Keyser spoke about.

Activities are not the only opportunity for broadening one's
education. Boston, Cambridge, and MIT provide ample oppor-
tunities for new experiences - experiences unrelated to aca-
demics and the living group. Each student should budget a lit-
tle time to discover that there is something else of value to do,
other than school work. Even a short walk along the Charles is
a learning experience.

We are here at MIT to become more than just state-of-the-
art engineers, scientists, educators, and managers. We are here
to become educated human beings.

We must take advantage of the opportunities to reach be-
yond our academic demands. We all must make the effort to be
well-rou nded .
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Yet people keep coming back.
The true cause is less obvious

and often comes later, after the
immediate fringe benefits have
worn off. This cause is stronger
- much stronger. It is why so
many people have committed so
much to the paper.

It is simply the satisfaction
that conres from knowing that we
have put out the best paper we
could, that we have given it our
all, from knowing that-the paper
gets better with each contribu-
tionl.

Above all, there is the drive.
The drive to get better, because
we know that there is so much
further to go. There is so much
more to cover, so much more to
do.

It is the drive that comes from
having to say, "If only we
could. . ." one week, pushing us
to try harder the next. And the
satisfaction of saying "We did
it," the next week pushes us fur-
ther.

The Tech, like all organiza-
tions, suffers from a shortage of
people. There are not enough
staff hours to allow us to cover
everything of interest, or impor-
tance. to the community, every-
thing the paper wants to.

If we do not cover some event,
it is because we cannot. A trade-
off exists between conserving
these limited resources and trying
to publish the best student news-

paper possible. We must accept
that if we exceed our resources
by too much, if we push our staff
past its limit, we will collapse.
Burned-out staffers who passed
those limits litter the history of
The Tech.

Yet we strive.
And with each miss, comes the

grief. Following the grief, comes
the determination to try harder
and do better next time.

The Tech's primary purpose,
according to its constitution,
"shall be to publish a newspaper
on a regular basis, and to provide
experience in journalism and
publishing for students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology."

Implicit is the goal of publish-
ing _a respectable newspaper and
to provide the best experience
possible. Sometimes these goals
conflict with each other. Some-
times, the paper's quality is not
what it could be, because we wish
to provide the experience in jour-
nalism and publishing. Some-
times, the paper's quality is not
what it should be, because even
Tech editors have to sleep.

The commitment pays off ulti-
mately. Only with the tolerance
of mistakes. can we expect to
learn. Only if we are given the
chance to learn, can we publish
the best paper we can.

Only then will more people
keep coming back.

7The Tech really hates students
and their activities. The people
there are selfish and arrogant.
They care about nothing but
themselves.

That's right, for over 104
years, our reason for existing has
been to harm and belittle stu-
dents. We work day and night
merely to accomplish this end
and gratify our already inflated
superiority complex.

The pleasure of seeing the
name Ellen X_ Spero on top of
this column and knowing that my
efforts further the demise of stu-
dent interests gratifies my ego
enough to last me the rest of my
waking hours.

In all seriousness, I am not a
martyr and neither is any Tech
staffer. I will be the first to admit
that there are benefits from being
on staff. Yet, there is something
beyond the fringe benefits: the
bylines, the free food, and the
outstanding opportunities to
learn - something beyond the
resume listing and the friends.

Something that keeps us com-
ing back.

The thrill of seeing one's name
in print wears off quickly. A title
can go on a resume after just one
day on the job and without
spending half the night struggling
to get a piece the way you know
it should be. Grades often go
down exponentially over time at
The Tech.
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Should women receive "special
treatment" at MIT? This is a cur-
rent question asked about all mi-
nority groups as well as women. I
will address the question as it ap-
plies to women from my exper-
ience as a woman graduate stub
dent in electrical engineering.

Women have the Margaret
Cheney Room, which is a wo-
mer,'s meeting-place and study
room. Where are womenl's organi-
zations, such as AMITA, an
alumnae association. There are
groups devoted 'to fighting for
women's rights, suchl as Pro-Fe-
mina (which also welcomes con-
cerned men as members). Mary
Rowse, the special assistant to the
president, is especially concerned
about wsomen's issues at MIT.

Do worren deserve this "spe-
cial treatment"?

A male professor offers a
ixvornan student a bachelor's the-

sis only in exchange for sexual
favors. A comment made by a fe-
male graduate student at a semi-
nar is ignored, while her male
colleague is listenled to seriously.
Some members of a fraternity
write a letter to Penthouse detail-
ing an orgy they supposedly had
with a women's living group next
door. They distribute copies of
this letter to that group.

A picture of a nude woman is
printed out on a research group's
comnputer system to demonstrate
the graphics of the system.

Do women deserve this "spe-

I

I

"Look at that. The second de-
rivative is positive.""

-- one student's reaction to the
1982 tuition hike from $74,00 to
$8700.

Ed (not his real name) took
last term off, and it wasn't to

"find himself.,, It was because he
ran out of money.

He has supported himself with
lery little help from his family

sitnce his freshman year of high
school when he got himself de-
clared an emancipated minor and

moved out to an apartment.
IA crack programmer, Ed

w~orked part-time and summers
to keep the apartment, cooked
and did his laundry, and still did
"'ell enough in school to get into
Rerkeley, Harvard, and MIT.

HIe chose MaIT on the spur of
the momnent because his best
friend was going here. Sure, it

mmmm-��

leaving for future
I was puzzled by the sleeping For five years before Gdreg was

form of my brother ire the dark. bornl, I got used to the attention
Lying in bed with my chin from university professors who
against the pillow, I squinted came to our Christmas parties,
across the room. In the morning, and ladies in dark dresses with
I was leaving for Boston. bright lipstick who had tea with

His body seemed too large, my mother.
stretched on the mattress in the -Things changed. I always lost
dim light of the streetlamp. His my fights with my brother, be-
feet, almost as large as mine, cause my mother admonished me
reached the edge of the bed. Jut- to set an example for him. I
ting out from beneath wrinkled couldn't hit back and the compe-
sheets, his legs were long, thin, tition between us grew. He used
and hairless. to run a lot, giggling uncontrolla-

I remembered his pinchable bly. When we raced in the park, I
calves when he was a baby. His had to slow down to let him over-
legs would jiggle as be moved in take me. But he yelled at me if he
diapers and shorts unsteadily thought I let him win.
through the park near our house. "D~on't let me win, Tommy!
It's funny how quickly babies Don't let me win!'
learn to walk, and how quickly Seven years ago, there was an
they forget when they grow and accident. My family was at a pic-
their bodies change. nic, and my brother built sand-

Now, at the age of thirteen, his castles with a pail and shovel in
legs had grown to stilts in blue the sandbox. He burbled and
jeans, and his feet had become sang.
rowboat oars, flailing away at the I circled the sandbox from a
floor.. distance. To attract his attention,

The day he was born, my I threw a small stone to hit the
mother had said, "It's time," and sand in front of him. It struck
1, as a curious child, stooped to him in the forehead. Shocked, I
look under her skirt. We all piled ran to the crying Greg and held
into the Ford Maverick to get to him until my parents came. The
the hospital that Sunday morn- scar on his skin soon vanished,
ing. but the scar in me had not. From.

The nurse later told Father that then on, I became the older
our mother was having complica- brother, as I should have become
tions. He gathered my sisters and long before.
me in the cold, white room, and Now Greg often stood quietly
told us to pray. with his hands in pants' pockets,

I think that's the only time he and I was alnnoyed, because the
ever told us to pray, and it made habit reminded me of myself.
my stomach feel hollow. Perhaps I tried to connect the silent
I sensed that my father, scared, young man with the running
had to ask his children to help child. I was a silent young man,
him. Someone older would have too, and perhaps my brother was
seen his vulnerability, his love. following my path. Somehow,
But we were scared out of our just as in the park, I had slowed
wits. down to let him overtake me.

We had never gone to church. Still unable to sleep, I got up
We had never read the Bible. Yet from my bed and approached my
we had to talk to God on that brother. I listened to his snores,
Sunday morning. Faced with which blended with the whir of
tragedy, people run to God, just his electric alarm clock. I had
like animals run to water in a only a few hours left.
forest fire. Even though he had now a

My mother and Greg came young manl's body, asleep he
home, both healthy. Sometimes I looked like a baby. Vagrant
would state at the baby in his strands of hair rested on his pil-
crib and remember praying in the low, and his eyelashes fluttered
hospital. I watched the girls with slightly. I longed to go back in
their grins stroke his hair. time.

Greg's body was tiny, but he He turned over and seemed to
had a huge head, the top of pout. We would be apart from
which looked like a ball of black now on, since I was going away
fur. When my sisters tip-toed into to college for the first time.
the nursery, the ball of black fur I studied his face carefully, ev-
would pop up to meet them. ery feature of it, because I knew

I was quiet, confused. that, when I returned, the child
I had been the youngest child. would be gone.

cial treatment"?
The incidents cited above have

been described in The Tech and
the student-published booklet,
Barriers to Equality in Acade-
mia: Women in Computer Sci-
ence at MIT (1983). But cases of
sexual harassment are not often
publicized. The student learns of
themz mostly by word of mouth.
How reliable is this? Sexual ha-
rassment is prevalent enoulgh
that, even if one hasn't exper-
ienced it oneself-, one almost cer-
tainly knows someone personally
at MIT -an office-mate, a secre-
tary, a neighbor -who has.

The kind of harassment which
is that prevalent is not just the
subtle put-down or off-hand sex-
ist comment, but the kind of ha-
rassment which causes a woman
to move out of her living group,
change faculty advisors, or
change her job.

How does a victim of harass-
ment decide what action to take
and how to deal with the stress
which harassment causes? Wom-
en must organize. Organized,
women can direct their voices
and actions most effectively.
Women have organized them-
selves, without the help of the In-
stitute, to discuss problems spe-
cific to women.

These problems exist, and they
won't go a way if we pretend they
dona't exist. Support groups can
help a victim of harassment feel

less alone.
"The younger women students

are unaware of discrimination," a
fellow graduate student remarked
to me. "They feel they have the
world in their hands!" Optimism
is very powerful, and women
should use it. Those who don't
believe resistance will counter
them may have that much more
encouragement, that much more
confidence to go forward. Often,
however, resistance does appear
in some form -if not at MIT,
then later on the job.

That resistance should not
cause total discouragement; it
should not make the earlier opti-
mnism a farce. That is only possi-
ble if one is ready to face resis-
tance, i f there are ways of
countering resistance. At MIT,
we have some established means
of recourse: a woman can talk to
Mary Rowe or Pro-Femina, for
example.

Optimism must be combined
with knowledge that sexual ha-
rassment exists, that one can take
action, that one must take action
if discrimination against women
and others is to be stopped.
Many of us are here only because
of the actions of women before
us, who recognized problems and
did something about thern. "Spe-
cial treatment"n which originates
from those hostile to women
must be countered by special ac-
tions.

was more expensive than the oth-
er schools, but he'd manage
somehow -he always had. And
he did, until tuition caught up
with him.

Lalst summer, his family's fi-
nancial situation changed, and
they were no longer able to con-
tribute even the small sum they
had been sending to MIT. Ed
wrote to the Financial Aid Office
ftrom his hometown, where he
had a summer job, and got a
low-level no: Financial Aid re-
;gretted it weas unable to increase
his aid package at this time.

He appealed to the top brass in
Financial Aid, and started look-
ing for a full-time job for fall
term. The job came through be-
fore Financial Aid did.

Ed came back to MIIT in Sep-
tember to pack, and to talk to Fi-
nancial Aid one last time. This

(Please turn to page 8)
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Malchman

the gooc
ceiving 50 percent less than what
they paid for the meal in the first
place.

At MIT, you can gel off com-
mons if you really hate it. With
the installation of kitchens in

East Campus and Senior House,
only four of the ten dormitories
have any mandatory commons
requirement.

* Housing: MIT's system is

great. Residence/Orientation
Week may be hectic, but I don't
know of any other college where
80 percent of the freshmen get
their first choice in a single year,
let alone year after year. Caltech
has a similar system, but you
have to live with nerds.

Even if you are one of the
small number who get stuck in
your last choice dormitory, you
can almost always transfer after

one term and definitely after a

year. If you like your room, you
can stay there for four years.

Most other schools are like
Wellesley when it comes to hous-

things
ing. Everyone goes into a lottery

each year. There are no squatter's

rights to rooms or even dormi-

tories. The diversity among dor-

mitories falls on a line between

good and bad, not among differ-

ent types of good. Many people

get stuck in places they do not

want to be.
* Autonomy: MIT students

have tremendous freedom in

planning their academic and so-

cial lives. My friends at other

schools are continually amazed at

how late I can add and drop

classes, that I can easily take

classes in any department or

school at MI'T, that 1 can take

classes at Wellesley and Harvard.

They are amazed by the concept

of Independent Activities Period.

They just don't do those things.

Social life a; -MT rl ' may be diff-

cult to manage, but you have

great freedom in managing it.

There is a balance between dor-

(Please turn to page 7)

Fourth in a series on life at MIT
Three-quarters of what you

read on the opinion pages involve
complaints, criticisms or cen-
sures. Somebody is dissatisfied
with pornography/the UA Coun-
cil/commons/the Dean's Office/
you pick it.

This column will be different.
MIT students have it better than
many of their peers at other
schools. We should step back
from our criticisms for a moment
and take note of the worthwhile
things here.

0 Food: "What?" you ex-
claim. "Commons is worthwhi-
le?" No, of course it isn't; it's
terrible. But go on up to Harvard
sometime. They have a place in
the Yard called the Harvard Stu-
dent Union. All the freshman
shase to cat trhese, Lthae meals a

day, seven days a week.
The Union does not actually

serve dishes. They just have two
vats - one filled with green, the
other with brown. The green is
the meat, the brown the vegeta-
bles. Try subsisting for a year on
large dollops of vile-tasting col-
ors.

Wellesley College's food is
slightly better than MIT's, but
their system is a bigger screw
than ours. Wellesley used to re-
quire a 21-meal plan. That
changed a couple of years ago:
Now students can buy a 14-meal
plan, although it costs much
more than two-thirds the 21-meal
price.

Wellesley students can also
now cash in their meals at the
crll1ere c*o\·nvenienrce ctorp _ re-

o- _ _ it ad _ _ _~

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style6 $6.00

Open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays
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Some of

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP

Summer Work7??

TRY TEMP!
e Clerks · Accountants
^ Word * Typists

Processors D ata
· Secretaries Entry

Long or short-term jobs
Friday PAY * NO Fee

TOP RATES
BOSTON 357-8300

120 Tremont St.
BROOKUlNE 734-7199

1330 Beacon St.
CAMBRIDGE 354-7215

1430 Mass. Ave.

Office
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I had just given up a grand
slam. >'Hi Marty! " I heard a
voice. A nn stood at the fence
separating Briggs ' Field from the
Alley. She was laughing. Not ev-
ery C-league team can lose 21-1.

Some sports, fortunately, do
not lend themselves to attracting
the attention of passers-by, and a
humiliating loss can remain a
fairly private affair.

I had never played water polo,

but when the sign-up list ap-
peared on the F-Entry bulletin
board, I figured here at last was a
sport I could handle. After life-
saving, anything in the water had
to boe easy.

A scene I had become much
too familiars with .;,n: She past doz-
ert or- sos minutes was repeating it-
self. I swam toward the center of
the pool to meet the oncoming
attacker. I treaded water, block-
ing his wiq. Finding no open
teammates, he raised himself
with a strong kick and threw the
ball over my outstretched hand,
past our goalie, and into the net
for another goal.

I suppose the score turned out
to be as close as it was otlly be-
cause our opponents' arms were
tired. Not every C-league water
polo team gets to score 13 goals.
As I lay by the side of the pool,
frantically gasping for breath, I
reflected on our loss. Hadn't lifie-
saving taught me that nlothing in
the water is easy?

My affair with intramural
sports is not complete inasochl-
ism. I do not find the idea of
winning all that repulsive. Once
in a while, I even find myself on
a winning team.

('Set, Mitch,'" I called as I hit
the volleyball into the air. For
once, it missed the rafters, missed
the referee, missed the back wall,
and came down on our side of
the net. Mitch jumped, he struck,
and the spike struck between Iwo
members of the opposition.
Game and match. Victol-y.

We were tied, 3-3. My perfor-
mance up to this point certainly
had left much to be desired. My
opponent was advancing toward
me again. As he launched his at-
tack, my arm shot out, and the
point of my blade hit his chest.

'Attack misses," the director
said to us. "Stop thrust was
good. Touch right. " She glared at
me. I grinned back sheepishly.
We were both well aware that I
knew better.

Good intentions, however, do
not hold up well under panic,
and on my opponent's nexrt ad-
vance, another counterattack and
another scathing look.

Fencing is but. the latest symp-
tom of my unwavering willing-
ness lo try lily handl at yet an-
other intramural sport, secure in
the knowledge that I will prob-
ably make a fool of myself.

Although Penny was angry
with me, I took some comfort in
that she was not laughing at me,
at least not within my hearing.
Another fencer had assured me
she would stop by to laugh, but
was out of luck -the competi-g
tion ended a day earlier than ex-
pected. But she had gotten
enough laughter out of my team's

Lrecent C-league softball game.
I glanced behind me at the in-

field and outfield.. Everyone was
in the proper position. Everyone
was watching me, waiting. I
turned back to the baiter and

Atlaunched my pitch. He swung.
ThL)e grounder shot back toward
me. I putf my glove down just in

i tme to deflect the ball past my
shortstop into left center field.
Bases loaded.

Disgusted, I slammed the ball
back into my glove and contem-
plated the next baiter. I threw my
best slow pitch. Twelve feet of
arc, dropping across the batter's
right shoulder. He swung. The

;ball sailed ovoer my head, sailed
over the center fielder, sailed over
the center field fence.

w

I spent last weekend at Colum-
bia University, where I saw the
student blockade of Hamilton
Hali. Students have chained the
doors of that building shut and
are staging a sit-in on the steps,
to protest their university's in-
vestments in South Africa. They
had been there for over two
weeks, through cold and rain,
and their protest has attracted
national attention. They are there
still.

We don't have protests at MIT
the way Columbia does. Earlier
this month, Boston-area students
marched from Boston University,
LhMoug1 MIT,r e the Carnibi~uge:
Common, protesting everything
from Reagan to South Africa.

But that demonstration wasn't
an MlIT protest: Most MIT stu-
dents didn't even see it. Every
Columbia student has seen the
blockade of Hamilton Hall. Of
the nine students who were ar-
rested in the Boston demonstra-
tion, only one was from MIT
There was another demonstration
Wednesday on the steps of the
Student Center. It, too, was inef-
fective.

Why are demonstrations at
MIT so pitiful? Because most
students don't care about the is-
sues, and those who do care are
too extremist to have any effect.
Because they are such a minority,
MIT extremists apparently feel
compelled to adopt completely
unrealistic goals, and make state-
ments which do more harm than
good.

The Columbia blockade is for
one purpose only: to force the
University to withdraw its invests
merits from South Africa. The
MIT radicals, on the other hand,
call for an end to apartheid, an
end to US imperialism, an end to
Reagan - and they never enu-
merate any means of attaining
their goals.

For example, the radical MIlT
ne1wspaper The Student called for

militant subversion of the April
20 national demonstration in
Washington:4 . . .all revolution-

IarY and progressive students
I[should] attend this demonstra-

tion and make it as militant as
Possible." While the blockaders
at Columnbia have the support of
Ulniversity students and the comn-
mulnity, mo1st of the M4IT commu-
nitY have only ridicule for The
Stu~denlt and those students it re-
presents. Columbia students
learn how to attain their goals,
while the MIT radicals merely
learn howt to make themselves
look foolish.

itsimportant to understand
why Ive can't have Columbia-
style protests at MIT, and why
1,r radicals have overreacted to

this apathy in the manner they
have. Many explanations come to
mind, and with them perhaps the
seeds of our salvation.

It's not that MIT students are
so overworked that they don't
have time to think about any-
thing but their academic work, as
a lot of people claim. I don't ac-
cept this explanation because stu-
dents at other universities are Just
as overworked.

No, at issue is something far
more tragic, and it will not be re-
solved at graduation when the
course load is lifted. Many MIT
students feel they lack cortrol in
ine poiiticai arena. They feel that
they will do great things in aero-
space, biology, compueter science
and the like, but that they will
never have the chance to contrib-
ute to the world of politics. Sit-
ting around and talking about
the latest in stealth technology is
time well spent, since it might
spark an idea in the minds of the
participants. Talking about Cen-
tral America, however, is just
"flaming."

Another factor which closes
the average MIT student's politi-
cal conciousness is what I call the
4mercenary syndrome." MIT stu-
dents feel a tremendous urge to
Get In, Get Good Grades, Get
Out, Get a Job and Get Rich
(and somewhere Get Soaked for
financial aid).

Students at MIT tend to come
from families with incomes lower
than those of students at Har-
vard, Yale, and Columbia. Many
at the 'Tute feel that mastery of
technology is the key to riches,
and they intend to master tech-
nology as far as their abilities
permit them.
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This attitude doesn't leave
much time for political aware-
ness. It doesn't leave much time
for anything else, for that matter.

An unfortunate consequence
of MIT's apathy has been the
formation of small radical groups
like The Student which seek to
make up for the lack of general
political involvement at MIT by,
unfortunately, going overboard
the other direction. Members of
these groups find it possible to
act only by over-acting. It is terri-
ble that their talent has been
channelled to such a wasteful
end.

Is this a situation that needs
rectifying? And if so, what is to
be done?

We have to fight the trend to-
ward political apathy at MIT, if
not for the sake of the society,
then for ourselves.

An MIT education equips us to
deal with many issues of the
time: arms control, world starva-
tion, technology transfer to the
Third World. Yet these issues re-
main in the hands of those who
are technologically incompetent:
graduates from Harvard and Yale
who brag about not being able to
perform simple calculus.

Political experience in college is
apparently a prerequisite for fu-
ture political action. Students
must be allowed to practice poli-
tics, to take up positions and
causes which would be political
suicide in the real world. This is
what students at Columbia are
doing now; they are also further-
ing a worthwhile cause. By not
taking part, MIT students not
only forsake the world of today,
but we give up tomorrow.

(Continued from page 6)
mitories and fraternities. There
are numerous other universities
to go to around Boston. There is
Boston.

The MIT administration, at
least until its stupid decision to

close parties at 1 am, left stu-
dents' social lives entirely to their
good judgment. Aside from
Dean Shirley M. McBay's occa-
sional forays against the Lecture
Series Committee, student activi-
ties can pursue whatever their
members want.

* MIT: In addition to being
the best technical school in the
world, MrIIT also provides one of

best liberal arts educations. I will
graduate with a degree in politi-
cal science. Very few political sci-
entists from other colleges had
classes in physics, calculus,

chemistry, biology and mechani-
cal engineering.

The renaissance person who
seeks the best in breadth and
depth of education has perhaps
four choices: Stanford, Berkeley,
Princeton and MIT.

People in the real world are in-
credibly impressed with MIT,
even more so than with the Ivys.
I think people figure, "Well, if I
were a senator's kid, I could have
gotten into Harvard, too." But
everyone remembers how difficult
trig was, never mind differential
equations. Having "MIT" on
your resume opens a lot of doors
that other names would not.

At least, all this is what I keep
telling myself when I pull an all-
weeker trying to finish my work
by only three days after the end
of the term.

.
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diplomas
When I go up on the gradu-

ation platform on June 3, 1 want
commencement speaker Lee Ia-
cocca to hand rne the keys to a
new Chrysler. Maybe a Le Baron
or a Regency 98. Hey, I'd even
settle for a Skylark.

But I doubt it will happen. I
don't think Iacocca will hand me
the keys to anything. Instead
somebody will probably hand me
a diploma which says I graduated
from MIT. The diploma may not
have much of an intrinsic value,
but it will have cost a lot more
than any new car produced by
Chrysler.

That cost is both monetary and
non-monetary. Tuition for the
last 'IVfir years amnounted to over
*BSt;(AK The coat in fril.ctration-
time, lack of freedom, and dan-
ger to my physical/mental health
is incalculable.

What, then, is an MIT educa-
tion worth? It is impossible to
quantify the value of either an
MIT education or an MIT de-
gree. The best we can do is guess.

One approximation would be
to look at it from an economnic
viewpoint, in terms of supply and
demand: The more people want
something, the more they are
willing to pay for it. Its value is
determined by how badly people
want that thing.

By this viewpoint, MIT's edu-
cation is worth quite a bit. Peo-
ple want to be students at MIT
very badly, despite the recent
rises in wuition. The divirc
Office has to turn down more
people than it accepts year after
year. The MIT education and/or
degrree are apparently valuable
things, or at least they are per-
ceived that way by applicants.

Last Christnlas, "The CBS
Evening N~ews"' ran a ten-minute
segment featuring kids from
around the country telling what
they wanted for Christmas. "'A
new bike." "World peace." "A
job for my father.

Almost all the responses were
,worthy things to wsant for Christ-
mas, but there weas one response
that really bugged me. One kid
wished 'that me and mv brother
get into a good colleges;

The *whole thing left Dan Rath-
er pretty misty-eyed, but it at-
most made me throw up my egg
nog. The kid who wanted to get
into a good college wasn't some
I7-year-old high school senior; he
looked about ten, way too young
to even be thinking about college,
much less making Christmas
wishes about it.

But these days some ten-year-
olds are worrying about getting
into good colleges, and some se-
vent~een-year-olds are absolutely
frantic about it. Seventeen years
ago Thte Graduate was an ex-
tremely popular movie. Its hero
was a guy with a bright future
who chooses, instead of g-raduate
school or a high-paying job, to
sit around his parents' pool.

If The Graduate were released
today, it wouldn't be nearly as
popular as it was in 1968. Today,
the movie Risky Business is ex-
tremely popular instead. In Risky
Business, the hero is an ambi-
tious rich kid whose main prob-
lem in life is getting into an Ivy
League school. At one point he
tells a friend "your life is set,"
because he was accepted to Har-
vard. We know that's not true,
but many high school students
believe it.

Risky Business is in some sense
the 1980s equivalent of The
Graduate, at least inn terms of
capturing the osod of many
young people. In 7he Graduate,

buy one
Benjamin is an upper-middle
class guy Mwho rejects the stan-
dard cultural conentions. In
Risky Business, Joel is an upper-
class kid who not only espouses
his parents' conventions. He
wants to outdo them in terms of
getting ahead in standard society.
Benjamin is offered the Xworld

and he leaves it alone. Joel goes
out to take the world, and that
includes going to a "good" col-
lege.

I'm not saying the values of to-
day are not as good or are less
noble than those of the 1960s.
But they are different, at least for
many people. Many high school
students naturally expect - and
are expected - to go to college.
Rernu.,ce of their qp-ze and other
constraints. these future yuppies
are limited in how they can be
successful. Going to a prestigious
college is about the most success-
ful thing they can do.

And MIT, for all of its bad
points, is a very prestigious col-
lege. That, I think, is why MIT is
such a sought-after place.
Whether MIT's education and
degree are really worth much
more than their equivalents at
state schools is debatable, but
from a supply-and-demand
standpoint they are worth a lot
more. MIT will continue for low
to attract people who believe it
worth the price and who hope
that after they graduate they will
be able to buy a Chrysler Le-

uas Gil.
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(Continued from page 5)
time, Financial Aid said it was
happy to announce that with the
additional information he had
submitted, it could increase his
aid package by the needed
amount.

Too late. The company had
made him an 'exploding," or ti-
me-dependent, offer; he had al-
ready signed the Faustian con-
tract. That's the high-tech biz,
kid.

In the computer mail he sent
me between programming dead-
lines, Ed said he still plans to
make a lot of money, but he is
never going to give any of it to
MIAT. "Harvard treated me better

Jl, d LI I i d I I

much less than the lucrative posi-
tions Ed can network himself
into. Ed is barely able to keep up
with tuition hikes: Phil cannot
even approach them.

Anne (not her real name)
wasn't able to come here at all.
She was at the top of her high
school class, won the state sci-
ence fair, and got into MIT. An
MIT professor described her sci-
ence fair project to a class of
freshmen as "brilliant" and la-
mented the fact he would never
have her as a student.

BU, or maybe it was UMass,
gave her a slightly better financial
aid offer, and it was just enough
U ilvKC: tilte udifferenc. One is a

junior at another college now.

A year ago, I wrote a column
saying I would not contribute to
the Class of '85 gift unless it kvas
a scholarship fund. Tsvo sveeks
ago, I got a newsletter from the
Class of '85 inviting me to con-
tribute to the Class of '85 gift.
I'll let the class committee (thev
didn't sign their names) tell it in
their own words and faith their
own capitalization:
"Continuing in the tradition Of
presenting a Graduation Gift to
the Institute and its stzudents, the
class has voted on Trees as its
class gift. As in past 'fears, the
git was selected to itprolte the
quality of student life on ca711-
pus. Additionally, the gift should
be something which iv~ould nlor
ordinarily be provided bv thle ad-
ministration, as is the case irith
our gift. "

I stand by my decision.
Do we want to try to give ev-

eryone who gets in a realistic
chance to work his or her NviaYl
through the Institute, or do we
want a little plaque in front of
the Fassett Garden? Apparentkl
the plurality of the class has cho-
sen the latter. As my corntribu-
tion, I'd like to suggest a motto
for the plaque: "We got (a1rs.

Bill Coderre '85 (his real name)
gave me a splendid suggestion:
don't just get mad, make a dona-
tion to the Alumni Fund in the
name of the Class of 1985, ear-
mark it for scholarships, and en-
courage all like-minded seniors
and alumni (the Class of '35 is
matching the tree contributions)
to do the same.

I am sitting down to Nv'nlt
check right now. It still be a ser!
small check - as a senior wvith
loans coming due and no job of
fers, I can ill afford Lo aide nlor,
money to MIT - but I think it'
worth it to make the pOllt. If \N'
students waste our mount On
shrubbery, we will be unable to
protest when MIT shorichanges
our classmates.

--. d

in the few months it thought I
was going to go there than MIT
has treated me as a student," he
says.

Phil (not his real name) is fi-
nally coming back in the fall, but
only because MIT "ate" the debt
that drove him home two years
ago as a sophomore. Like Ed, he
is the kind of student the Insti-
tute desperately needs, actively
seeks, and doesn't always de-
serve: a hard worker, a quick
thinker, and a relentless question-
er.

His story is
cept that Phil
The kind of

similar to
is not an
jobs he

Ed's, ex-
engineer.
gets pay

Trying to
By light of day, most MIT stu-

dents confess to being worldly
scholars whose greatest aspira-
tions are to either get into gradu-
ate school, or to get one hell of a
good-paying job.

Yet, what do these engulfers
and devourers of college text ma-
terial do after the sun has set and
the problem sets have been punt-
ed?

Many of these fiends of the dif-
ferential equation scramble to the
nearest nightclub to, as Loverboy
so aptly put it, "Get Lucky."

After paying the highest of
cover charges, and doling out
twice the cover for a glass of
Coke with a splash of rum and
finding a stool at the bar whence
he or she can eye the night's of-
ferings, this social animal will do
just that: Spy, with the intent to
"get lucky."

Yet, much to the person's sur-
prise, those spied on are not al-
*ways in the mood for a sly "4co-
me-on." I recently went to a local
hotspot to find out exactly what
all the fuss was about. Now, first
and foremost, I'm no Casanova,
or at least I'm not always too
successful being one. I can't
bring myself to use as suave a
line as 007. "Wheatman. Steven
Wheatman." It just doesn't work.
Too many syllables I guess.

So I casually approached one
damsel and over the blaring
sounds of the D.J.'s sound ma-
chine, graciously screamed,
"Come here often?"

'Come on," she replied. "You
can do better than that. Try
again later."

"Sure thing," I said. I walked
away to try with a new unsuspect-
ing victim. I spied her from afar.
Her flowing bleached-blonde hair
glistened in the black light. She
knew her stufF she'd been
blowing off guys all night, and I
knew just the line to throw at
her.

get ulcky
"Where have you been all my

life," I said with a pleading look
in my eyes.

"If I told you that," she said
with a look of certainty, "I'd
have to find a new hiding place."

Another one bites the dust! I
quickly gulped down the last of
my rum and coke and made a
beeline for the door.

So this is the real world. May-
be staying in the nice protective
world of the MIT bubble, would
be much safer. Safer, yes, but not
very good for a person's social
life. For starters, the 3-I male-fe-
male ratio is an unnatural/un-
healthy situation.

Additionally, MIT women are
not the most physically beautiful
women in the world, (note the
teeny-weeny bikini picture in the
photo essay). Neither are the
men. But women still get a lot of
attention. Desperation has been
stated as the reason for this.

Editorials, marked as such and printed in a
format, are the official opinion of
They are written bv the Fcriitnrlnl_. amp_%, AAI4V 1U1l

Board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news
editors, and opinion editors,

Columns and editorial cartoons are written
by individuals and represent the opinion of the
author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome. They
should be addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29,
MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by
interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483. Let-
ters should be typed and bear the authors' sig-
natures, addresses, and phone numbers. Un-
signed letters will not be accepted. The Tech
reserves the right to edit or condense letters. We
regret we cannot publish all of the letters we re-
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at MIT
But I believe the reason for

this attention is that guys notice
the beauty inherent in MIT wom-
en, when they are not distracted
by those girls who spend hours in
the morning making themselves
look perfect, those who have cot-
ton candy for brains.

The poor MIT social life has
been blamed on time restraints.
Having a steady boy/girlfriend
takes a lot of time. A steady at
another campus takes time both
on the phone and travelling. One
on campus just takes a lot of
time (mind you pleasant time) otf
togetherness.

Rather than complain about
everything, stop a second and
consider that girl (or guy) in your
lab. While she (or he) may not
look like Paulina Porizkova (or
Richard Gere), she (or he) cer-
tainly is nice, intelligent and sin-
cere. Who needs cotton candy?
Go ahead, be a friend.

distinctive
The Tech.
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campuses that recently enracted %`11-Y ,a,, P~;;3bviv o organiza-
dry rushes. "Other chapters have tions serving alcohol] car, prote

dry rush - MIT is one of the emselves Is to not serve [alco

last vestiges of wet rush," Sher- hoi] to underage [studentsi."
wood said." "Having successfully drink

freshmen during rush uveek does
not facilitate choosing a livirn

Enforcement o policies group," Sherwood added. R/(
Enforcem Weo olces~ek already has "an artificial

atmosphere.

Enforcement of the proposed

dry rush is "totally dependent Esee so, "l woyld much rathe
,,poll . . . the IFC, the DormCon see an 18 year old drinking ag(

and, to some extent, the R/O than 21," he said, "becaue tht

Committee," Sherwood said. He 21 year old drinking age splits t11

assumed that freshmen would not student body."
want to risk disciplinary action in

their first three days on campus "Given the situation that the!
by violating rush rules on alco- was a dry rush, I don't belie\

hol . that the effects" could be project
ed, Anderson said. "'We Xill hav

MIT is "going to have to turn to wait until after rush" to asses

a blind eye" to underage drinking the effects of the proposed dr

during rush, Scheidler said. "The rush.

M1IT discusses alcohol

outsider a dry rush
onlv wav fnercnn rn, as
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I
II . LCI I al. "There was a sense of imme-

diacy for rush," he said, but it
was ('. .. not a real serious, crisis
problem."

"We've been breaking the law
for 20 years," he said. 4,What's

new are the external factors: the
21 year old drinking age, Gover-

nor Dukakis' campaign against
drunk drivers and criminal and

civil liabilities reflecting on indi-
vidual students, houses, fraterni-
ties and MIT."

All national fraternities and
the National Interfrateinity Con-
ference have passed a dry rush
resolution, he stated.

Anderson said a "more ...
very alcohol-aware, conservative
society. .. (was] a major factor
behind the committee's discussion
[of a dry rushy."

MIT's Alumni IFC Steering
Committee unanimously support-
ed the concept of a dry rush at
their last meeting, Sherwood
said.

Liability for injuries which re-
sult from alcohol served at par-
ties at fraternity houses may fall
to fraternity alumni corpora-
tions, he explained. The corpora-
tions, which own the fraternity
houses, "'have a major interest"
in rush policies..

The March 1985 issue of Tke
Fraternity Newsletter listed 101

Tech hack by H. Todd Fujinaka

This is a picture of MacGregor House, where a lot of
male undergraduates live. In fact, the managing editor
used to live there, and the executive editor, a night
editor, and a staff photographer live there now. Nice
vertical picture, isn't it?.

(Continued from page 1)
VVCt~ unuel-siaild the position

that MIT is in and recognize that
it is trying to be responsive to
this issue," said Lorenzo Flores
'85, president -of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon. "But this school is setting a

precedent by getting involved in
its social life. If the policy passed
attempts to regulate social func-
tions in any way, it will not be
taken well and will meet with
much resistance."

McBay said she hopes to use
the feedback she obtained at the
discussion to establish a policy
which reflects the views of the
students.

the Delta Kappa Epsilon frarerni-
ty, said that at a recent gathering,
20 of 25 fraternities voted in fa-
vor of a semi-dry rush.

He declared that the adminis-
tration was in no position to im-
pose issues upon fraternities. The
absence of alcohol would project
artificial images of the fraterni-
ties, he added.

Many of the students thought
the committee's proposal of a dry
rush infringed upon the indepen-
dence of the fraternity system.
Students said that the proposal
reflected a direct attack upon
parties at MIT in general.

are aware that a lot of time has
been spent in extracurricular acti-
vites, and that this might be ham-
pering fte student's progress."

Patterson explained how a de-
partment head or advisor might
strongly urgiv!a student to drop
an extracurricular activity, leav-
ing more time to concentrate on
acadenmies.

If a student receives a second
warning after a first term on
warning, the CAP re-evaluates
the student's record. "If perfor-
mlane is bad, the student may be
asked to take a term off," Patter-
son said.

In that event, Patterson contin-
ued, "we tell the student that
they are required to withdraw. We
also tell them that they should
speak to their department or
their advisor to discuss future
plans."

Under this plan, students are
required to take "at least a term"
off from MIT, but "a majority of
students take a year," according
to Patterson. Approximately 40
students are now on leave from
the Institute due to involuntary
withdrawal.

"The door is always open for
readmission" following an invol-
untary withdrawal, Patterson
added. Students reapply either to
the CAP or to the Office of' the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA), depending on the rea-
son for withdrawal.

Requirements for readmission
include recommendations from
employers during leave, tran-
scripts from other schools, and a
letter explaining why the student
is ready for readmission.

Students should go to the Stu-
dent -Assistance Services section
of the ODSA to request a volun-
tary period of time away from
the Institulte.

the ODSA handles all read-
missions in these cases. The stu-
dent's transcript will indicate that
the student temporarily withdrew
from classes.

By Charles R. Jankowski

"There are no clear cut stan-
dards" for putting students on
academic warning, according to
Stephen M. Patterson, staff assis-
tant to the Committee on Aca-
demic Performance (CAP).

"Instead, the CAP-'has guide-
lines," Patterson said. I-f a stu-
dent has a term grade average of
3.0 or less, or is registered for
less than 36 units in a giaes teml,
that student is "asterisked" in a
Registrar's office computer.

The CAP reviews the aster-
isled cases on an individual basis
once per tern, at the beginning
of January and the end of M-ay.
Special cases are discussed at a
deferred action meeting, which is
held approximately one week
after each normal evaluation
meeting, according to Patterson.

"A lot of students think that
this means they are on warning,"
PattersoI1 said, continuing that
"this is not the case. It depends
on the individual student."

There are nob approximately
185 undergraduates on academic
warning, of which approximately
30 are freshmen, according to
Patterson.

A student is "usually" restrict-
ed to 48 units in a given term
wfihile on academic warning, al-
though Course VI majors are al-
lowed 51 units, as long as the stu-
dent is registered for four classes
or less.

A student's department or ad-
vi3sor sometimes limits the stu-
dent to 36 or 45 unitls, Patterson
said. "Again, it all depends on
the student.

Students on w-rning can also
be advised to spend less time in
non-academic activities, accord-
ing to Patterson. "Students can
receive an extracurricular letter," 
Patterson continued, "letting thle
student know that we [the CAP)

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
Top Maine Boys' camp has counselor
openings in Adventure, Baseball,
Canoeing, Computer Science, Dra-
ma, Kayaking, Photography, Pioneer-
ing and Tripping, Racquet Ball, Ra-
dio, Riflery, SCUBA, Swimming (WSI,
Tennis, Track, WMater Skiing, Wind
Surfing and Wrestling. Excellent staff
fellowship, fine salaries and travel
allowance. June 21st to August 24th.
WRITE: Kamp Kohut, Malcolm J. It-
kin, 451 Buckminster Drive, Nor-
wood, MA 02062.

%AP has guidelines
for student notices

Feature
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I nterview
Father Ignacio Martial Baro is currently the vice-rector

of thle CahlcUniversity of America (UCA) in San Sal-
tdor. He has attended.Louvain in Belgium and the Uni-
versitY of Javeriana inl Colombia, and holds a doctorate
ill1 social psychology from the University ofr Chicago. He
is a prominent educator and writer in his own country,
ha,, ing written three texts on social psychology and educa-
lIti~wi El Salvador-

Q. u'liat ledf you into education?
A: beell, I think it is an important field to improve the
condition of the population, so I think it's a field which
perovides you with an opportunity to contribute. to ocoop-

et :the, sh~aping ola the future of society and pa. ticu-
larly those societies which have so many needs.
Q: can mou tell me something about the history of the
l (7A4?
A: Yes, it was born 20 years ago, in 1965. And in the
beginning it was thought that it would be the first private
University in El Salvador. In El Salvador at that time,
only the state university could be called a national'univer-
s9ity' But [the state university] has had a very difficult his-
tory over the past five years, be~ause it was militarily oc-
cupijed and its, campus has been ravaged.

Anywvay, at that time the national university was
thought to be too socialistic-prone, and people though-,
that it would be good for the population of El Salvador
to have an alternative.

That was the time of the Alliance fo.- Progress, and it
was a time when the Central American market was begin-
ning, and people were very optimistic about the possibili-
ties of development of foreign countries. And in that
sense they thought that the university could contribute to
forming good technicians and preparing good profession-
als that would be needed for the development of the coun-
try.

So at the time there was optimismn, industrial develop-
ment, looking ahead, looking at transforming the country
from a purely agricultural one to a more industrialized
kind of country. So from those two perspectives, just hav-
ing an alternative to the national university, and answer-
ing the Bleeds of national development, was born our uni-
sersitr.

Now very soon, ollr university thought that what was
important was not simply events of cultural deve-lop . e nn 

or t1chnrical development, but that the problern.- Of h
country had their roots in society. [El Salvador's society]
is structured very badly, in that a very small section of the
population has all the power, all the wealth, everything,
and the majority of the population, where we have bad
human conditions, has nothing.

So then we thought that the most important thing for
us was to study all of the problems-'of our society and to
look for solutions, and' that's what we have been doing
since thell. That's what got us into trouble recently.

"Due to the past four or five years
we have lost between 40 anti 60-
percent of our faculty .. "

which means that part of the population is confronting
th-i~r brother citizens. Ltis a real civil war, it's not just a
subversion, a push by the Russians or by irhe Cubans in
Nicaragua. It's a real civil war, rooted in the structure of
social injustice, terrible social injustice which has afflicted
our country for generations .....

So since 1981, [there has been] continuously an increas-
ing and escalating war between the rebels and the forces
of El Salvador. Now the United States has been support-
ing the armed forces and intruding, into the affairs of El
Salvador, and unfortunately, supporting some- horror. All
the terrible human rights violations-that have been taking
place [are] . . . very unfortunate, since it's something I'm
sure the American people don't want to see.

"They put sixteen bombs in my
house, and only six exploded .. "

Q: How does all this political turmoil affect UCA?
A: Well, I just told you how we lost 40 to 60 percent of
our fac.Lfy in -- n"y different Staays. its "rpossible to
think of a country undergoing civil war which doesn't af-
fect any institution. I mean, professors, students have
been killed, my house has been blown 'out several times
. . .. They put 16 bombs in may house, and only six ex-
ploded, just to give you an idea. From one day to another
I lost all of my friends -as you can imagine, this civil
war affects everyone. There is no one single family in El.
Salvador which has no shelter, or has undergone losing
some relatives, losing some members of the family, having
to suffer materially, psychologically, morally, personally,
physically. So the UCA is not an exception. We have been
fighting very hard just to kceep the university not only
open but effectively working, doing what we consider un-
der those conditions very significant academic work, in fa-
var of a solution, looking for a solution to those terrible
,problems of our country.
Q: How do you keep going in the midst of all this chaos?
A: Whell, it's just a matter of effort, courage, faith and
hope. You help people, and then you go) on. . .. You
know, when people think that they need ten people to do
something, we try to do it with three or two or one. So
it's just a matter of adapting yourself to the circum-
stances. In that sense, we at the UCA have been practical-
ly favored by events in that we haven't suffered as much
as the majority of our population has. So in comparison
to what the national university has suffered, for example,
we're very fortunlate.
Q: Do, you find that the threats and the violence come
mostly from the government or the rebels?
A: They're primzarily from the government, or from peo-
ple protected by the government.
Q: As a result, what kinds of governmental restrictions do
you labor under, what kind of Policy changes are you
forced to make because of the government?
A: Well, let's say th~at~we cannot go into all those fields
that we would like to. We cannot get into all those prob-
lems we would like to>. We cannot undertake many of the
projects that we consider to be important and necessary
for thoe country. We have to restrain ourselves in research.
We cannot go into many parts of the country, or we do
not have access to necessary data to do certain research,
you know. The doors are closed for us. As soon as they
hear we come from UCA, we get "OCh, no, no, there is no
information for you," or "You don't have access," and
things like that.

Besides we know that we are followed very closely, and
although we are not afraid of suffering the consequences,
still, you come to know the limits of what can be said,
and what can be publicly expressed. So in that sense we
have come to self-censor ourselves in what we say and

Q:What we ndso f research and projects does the govern-

mnent frown on? wudlk omnctos
A:~ Well, for instance, we wudlk omnctos
having radio programls, for instance, or to get to some
community development in the countryside, or to do i

some sociological studies, anth Meoogiall sthose thng ns-
torical studies. And that's not possibe. All thosetings 
are curtailed, I call say. It's not that we've stoppe on 
what we consider necessary to do, but it is that we have toI
be much more careful. Certain areas we cannot get into;
certain areas we cannot touch. So we do put up with a lot
of restrictions and a lot of difficulties.

| Photographs by H. Todd Futjinaka l
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Q: So life jxor both students and faculty is very restricted
in a number of ways?
A: I wouldn't say very restricted. I would say somewhat
restricted. Some of the students feel it, some don't. Some
of the professors feel restricted, some don't. It is very dif-
ferent being a professor down there than . . . here. Here,
you know, you are supposed to do research; there, not
necessarily. Not everybody is supposed to do research. If
you like research, then you can run into problems, and
then you become aware of restrictions.

But if you want to simply teach, and be no more than a
teacher, then you would only feel the problems of not be-
ing able to make the big salary that you would like. Or
you feel restrictions on bibliography and you don't get the
books you need. It's very difficult for us to buy books, or
to have journals or anything like that.
Qua Here in the tUnited States, college campuses have been
known as a source of social protest or unrest. Do you find
this is true at UCA ?
A: The tradition of college and general university students
is much more political there than in the United States.
Here, there are several campuses in which you can say
there are student movements that are relatively active.
During the Vietnam War years, there was a huge national
movement, but it wasn't restricted to college campuses.
Well, there, the problem is that political movements were
smashed in blood, and either the students had to go to the
mountains andl fioht with the guerrillas, or they could
have been killed or disappeared.

So now it's something that most students are very
afraid of, getting involved in politics. You see, many Sal-
vadorans now lead kind of schizophrenic lives: onse is the
public life you have, and the other one is your real life,
the secret life you have with your political affiliations and
your political sympathies. Some students do that, quite a
few, maybe, but it is very dangerous to say "I . . .," par-
ticularly if you oppose the official viewpoint, or oppose
Reagan's policies toward El Salvador.
Q: What is the purpose of your trip in the United States?
A: WVell, I have been invited by a group of concerned fac-
ulty people, just to meet with people interested in wvhat's
going on in El Salvador -- people interested in finding out
about the problems of El Salvador, not in terms of the
good guys and the bad guys, with the saviors of the West-
ern values on one side and the CormlTies and all that on
the other side, but those that really want to understand
what's going on. And what I have is an analysis of the
situation, and they thought that I could be of some help,
j-us by Iffi-iging in scome facts and analysis,,and typical
experiences of El Salvador. The main goal is just to help
people analyze the situation.

A very simple-minded analysis of that is an East-West
confrontation, and that we are "with the Gods," and
rights, and so on. Well that can satisfy those with a lot of
prejudice, or those who want to tranquilize their con-
sciences, but they don't help at all to solve the problems
and to get out of this civil war. So reality is much more
complex, and our work has almost nothing to do with an
East-West conflict. Now the problem here is that the basic
policy of the United States is based under that consider-
ation. That's nonsense, which is how people explain
things in El Salvador. I mean, that's my personal philos-
ophy.
Q: What group of professors invited you?
A: It was Faculty for Human Rights in El Salvador.
Q: Do you hope to get any kind of reaction from t~rose
that you speak to?
A: 0 1h, no, no, no. It's just an ongoing process, it's an
additional input. It's important for people to be well-in-
formed, to have facts, to analyze scientifically, and not to
be led just by ideological interests, or ideological analy-
ses, but to have up here a picture which can help at a
given moment to best design more serious kind and more
adequate policies for Latin American countries.

And you know, in the sense that we can help to form
political opinions, well, okay, but that's not my main con-
cern. My main concern is just helping to provide an anal-
ysis and the understanding of what's' going on down
there. Now, the other thing is a matter of opinion: it's
your problem, and it's your duty to see what steps you
should take once you do your own analysis, and I don't
pretend to impose my analysis on you. I. just present what
I think- ar-1 *he facts an the- re-ality of the situantion.

Q: How has your promotion within UCA come about?
You started off leaching philosophy, and now you 're vice-
rector. ,. .
A: I've been teaching there for many years, since 1970 -
15 years I've been there. Different courses -philosophy,
psychology, ethics, research -I've also been writing a lot
and doing some research.

You know we are very few people, and my predecessor
had to leave the country because there was great danger
for his life. I was at -that time a simple professor, but due
to tile past four or 'five years we have lost between 40 and
60 percent of our faculty.. So, -1 was appointed provost,
and I'm still there.i
Q CAn you just gvsoebackground of how UCA is
organized? For instance, what departments do-you have,
and what do you consider to be thte strengths. of your uni-
versity ?
A: We have three main'divisions -engineering, econom-
ics and humanities. We~ have I I departments, in which we
offer basicailv undlergraduate licenses, which are equiv-
alent! more or less, to B. ALS.- We offer about 25 diffe~rent.
degrees at the University, and we have a student body of
about 6500 students, about 80 full-time professors and
150 part-time professors. 

I Would say that although -our main concern is, with so-
cial science in order to understanld the problems of our
society, we are very strong and very well known through-
Oult the Country for oxur engineering -civil engineering,

inutial engineering, chemical engineering computer

QscHonIt! and all of that.
QHofis UC-A supported? Is it supported solely by the

Catholic Church?2
8: No, no, never'. The only support we received was from
thle Society of Jesulits, in terms of the Catholic Church.
'N~e have tried to get a lot of the money for the university,
because it is very -expensive. At the be-ginning we received
solne SUPPOrt from the government, but not now -they
hale not given us financial support since 1980. B~asically,
`e function out of the fees and tuitions of the students,

e-\CePt for research projects or other projects.
9: Ca7n You1 explain what you see as the main problems or
Conflicts in El Salvador from your point of view and from
the Point of view of UCA ?

B:,~elts I think that- El Salvador is undergoing a real civil
a', first of all, and that has to be taken into account,
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gnaC o Martn Baro, leader of a -college under Are
By David P. Hamilton
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Penguini Dreams and Stranger Things, a

new Bloo1n County book by Berke

Breathed. 120 pages, $6.9-5.
1f M4T hlas a second mascot it may very

spell be a penguin. Berke Breathed's car-

toon characters seem to have captured the

imiagination of the MWIT campus. His car-

toon strips appear ont many Institute doors
and figures of Bill the Cat and/or Opus
appear on a good number of posters

around campus- , isjmpckdwt
Breathed's nlew boo sJr-akdwt

a compilation of comic strips which have
appeared in the newspapers since the pub-

lication of his last book, 'Toons for Ouir
Pines. If you follow Bloom County faith-
fully you will not find much new material

in this book.
In fact the only material in thlis book

that hasn't been published before are the

front anad inner covers and a six-page "Mi-

lo's Album" which contains eight hand-

drawn "snapshots'} of the Bloom County

characters in their native habitat. Even
these new drawings, however, only echo

scenes from the strips in the book and

aren't in Breathed's usual high humnor.

The rest of the book is extremely funny,

though, and can be accurately described as

the best of Bloom County. The individual

strips that make up a single story can be

read in rapid succession instead of daily

installments. The ";Bill the Cat for Presi-

dent"' campaign seems to be present in its

entirety.

Another feature of thte book is the full

color pages. Thirty-two Sunday episodes

are presented in color. Printed on high-

qulality paper, they are more enjoyable

than the oft-misprinted "Sunday Funnies"

in the newvspaper.

Opus looks for his mother, Steve Dallas

competes for the position of Mister Amer-

ica, and Oliver Wendell Jones continues to

make hacking a way of life throughout,

making this a most enjoyable book to

read.
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grand sense of presence. But there were
long passages where one felt uncomfort-
able with her performance: The extended
Act I scene with the servant Filippyevna
was an example of a lost opportunity: Va-
ness lacked drama here either in voice or
action and the scene seemed to drag. And
Victor Braun was not an outstanding One-
gin, too heavy and unsubtle.

The sets were evocative, lighting soft
and illustrative. The lead up to the duel
between Oneginl and Lenski was tightly
staged, there was color to tile singing of

is_. ___ ;_AC,^Iag nn
pcasantL womic11 ,1att all n"~^I 1

Onegin.
Rendall is a lyric tenor with enormous

feeling for the drama of words, and was
completely at home with the Russian text.
He alone among the singers conveyed ev-
ery nuance of understanding without re-
quiring the audience to know a word of
Russian. We see Lenski as a warm charac-
ter, but an impetuous and jealous one
whose life is destined to be reflected in his
great Act II Scene 2 aria. Against a stark
early morning country backdrop, we see
Lenski alone, and Rtendall's rendition of
the aria could not have been more impas-

PieA r< a*4vlav ;t s~ sa 
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Nole: There are two remaining perfor-
mances of the Metropolitan Opera avail-
able at a discount to the MIT Community
as part of The Tech Performing Arts Se-
ries: Simon Boccanegra tonight at 8pm;
and Hansel & Gretel tomorrow at L:30
pinZ. Tickets ($8 for Simon, $5 for Hansel)
can be purchased at the Technology Com-
munlity Associat ion, Rm. W20-450; call
253-4885. $8 Rush tickets, for students
only, will also be available tomorrow at
the Wang Center box offie for Cost fan
Tutte to be performed tomorrow at 8pm.

Ma44^ .16~.-A
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Fraternity Vacation, written by Lindsav
Hlarrison, produced by Robert C. Peters,
directed by James Frawley. Starring Ste-
phen Geoffireys and Sheree J. Wilson. Play-
ing at Sack Beacon Hfill

Fraternity Vacation is the latest in the
high school/college-studeznts-hope-to-,get-
laid type of movies. Of course, most of
these movies are stu pid and frivolous, but
given their proliferation one has to judge
them in the context of movies of the same
tyipe.

"Teenage sexploitation" movies, as
sorne people call them, are about the only
genre of films which Hollywood consistent-
ly produces these days. The-Iy can be pretty
fun if you're in the mood for them; some
of them can be better than others.

Anyway, Fraternity Vacation falls in the
lower half of these movies. There are some
original jokes, but nothing out of the ordi-

nary. There's no compelling reason to see
thze movie.

It might have been better if it had been
about an entire fraternity's vacation, but
instead it concerns only three members of
a frat - typically, two horny upperclass-
men and one nerdy freshman -who go to
Palm Springs for a few days' relaxation.

Back home in Iowa, everything's in
black and white, but when they get to
Palm Springs the movie transforms into
color. The Wizard of 07- used this same ef-
fect when Dorothy went over the rainbow.
In Oz there were lots of munchkins, witch-
es and other ghoulies. while- in Palm
Springs there's an abundance of girls in
swimsuits and beer.

The upperclassmen are out to show the
freshman a good time because his father
has bribed them. The freshman, however,

is more concerned with watching stars
through his telescope than with watching
the girls out at the pool. Soon enough, of
course, the theme changes and the fresh-
man is on his way to lose his virginity
while his older frat brothers are on their
way to jail.

There's an interesting appearance by
John Vernon as the town police chief who
hates the out-of-state kids who come to
party in his town. Vernon played the bad
Dean Wormer in Animal House. Were we
really suspicious we'd think this movie was
relating college deans to the police, but
forttlnately, we know better.

The guys get involved with members of
a rival frat in a contest to see who can be
the first to seduce a local 'major-league"
girl. Typical movie-fantasy madness re-
sults .
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I agree. It's time I got some credit.
Please send me more information and al(pltlt
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Zip Code Degree --
Return to: Chemical Bank

Young Professionals Prog-ram,
52 Broadway-11th floor T4/72'

New York, NY 10004rf--ual Opportunity LenderQ I~ember FDIC C 1985 Chemical Bank i
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Me ro 0 -tan pera peasant but not *XCelent
Metropolitanl Opera performs Tchaikovs- Other notable performances included a Act III was stylish. But too much of the
ky,; Eugene Onegin at the Wang Center, nicely-done Triquet by Anthony Laciura, other action was static: we have moved be-_
Boston, April 23. and a solid Prince Gremin from Paul yonsd the age where singers are required to

Tuesday's Metropolitan Opera perfor- Plishka. do no more than stand there and sing.
mance of Eugene Onegin was mixed: The Carol Vaness sang Tatiana -the wom- The orchestra played competentlyyunderr
evening was pleasant, rather than stun- an rejected by Onegin later to reject him Thomas Fulton, at times rising to dramatic_
ning, but not without its high spots. Most and especially towards the end we effect, especially to accompany Lenski_
Of these were contributed by David Ren- hadSmstelsign.In Act IlI, lonely soliloquy before the duel: The mul-

dallwhosangLenki, he overof lga with Onegin at Taltiana's knees, Vaness sic was haunting here and drew deeply of_
who ends up getting shot in a duel with nmfiected with a clarity tha~t gave her a the essence of Tchaikovsky's score._

Frat Boys and Hollywood Sexploitation

Itcan be difficult to establish credit while you're still in school.. But if you're
grauating or have graduated in the past 18 months and are P-1 nn to move to
New York, you may be eligible for a financial package from Chemical Banks's Young
Professionals Program. It includei lines of credit totalling $2,00 froma a choice of
major bank credit cards and overdraft protection', luss one year f fee checking.
All ou need to qualify is anMBA,JDMD4,or M$£ degree and proof femployment-

1-800-243-6226 Monday through Friday from 9-5 ES;T. Or look for applications on
campus posters.

Because Chhemical Ban el o eev a lot moe crdit than 'p' etig
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Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

------

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
the G;ra(Suate Student Council will conduct interviews for seats on
var'Olus Institute committee's on Monday, April 29 and Tuesday,

All graduate students are invited to apply. Seats are available on
tefloing committees:

standing Committees of the Faculty
Committee on Discipline 2 seats
Committee on Educational Policy 2 seats
Committee on the Library System 2 seats
Committee on Graduate School Policy 2 seats
Committee on Student Affairs 2 seats

committees Appointed by the President
Com~mencement Committee 1 seat
IA\P Policy C~ommittee -1 seat
Committee on Toxic Chemicals I seat

intere~ted graduate students should contact the GSC for more
ioand to schedule an interview. The GSC office is

pbt in Walker Memorial, 50-222 (above the Muddy Charles
JoffiOce hours are 1:30 - 5:00 p.m., phone x3-2195, or contact

-The Nominations Committee
of the Graduate Student Council
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T d~ivestent
i~nued from page 1) Gray eventually continued,
represented an "enor- "The third point is that . .. even
3unt of the South Afri- if those American corporations
my. decide to get out of South Afri-
;agreed: he said Ameri- ca, they cannot get out except on
sment corresponds to a firesale basis, by abandoning
re between one percent those assets, because the laws of
percents of the econo- South Africa do not permit it."

ed. "hnjee tGa, .So its not a matter of that ac-
;d'then jered atilGray, tivity ceasing, its a mnatter of

You ette be ods those corporations turning that
,,Iwhn ou bette be god activity over to South African

e I think in this case I C~Prations, or Itali an c orportos
about the facts thana tlor sormtaiaoneorti

* or someone ~~~~else. The activity is
ter hen epled: ven not going to cease; its control is

ter thensreplied:teven going to change. That will be the
moven twasrdet threet only consequence of a decision
movil e towrd dfecivest by an American corporation to

stl be moe efeciv stop its activities in South Afri-
ye ridicuslous Su~llivan ca," Gray explained.

ire three things that "The Sullivan principles have
said about US eco- been a set of guidelines that have

vity in South Africa been put forward as applying to
the impact of divests American corporations operating
-av answered. "The ji SoulthAfrica," he said. "Ad a

theecoomc ativty large number Of corporations
the ehconoic activityt have subscribed to them. We have
ced whiches rwedpresn- used them as a basis for deciding
s very small. . . -and which companies we are going to
lie; look it up." be investors in and which ones we

point," he said. "you are not."
divestment will cause The Sullivan principles are in

mic activity to cease, force in both American and
y destabilize the gov- South African corporations and
he first question that include about 1,000,000 total
iswered is: will divest- workers, Graye said. "So the im-
IT, or any other edu-e pacit on [the South African] econ-
titution,have some ef- omy is approaching . .ten per-
corporation whose cent of the workcforce. It is much

are divesting." more than if you measure it by
iize that my answer US corporations alone."
-rent from yours, but

The protestors then asked Gray
to ~~~ kno wamyif it was not more moral to make

are.My iewis hata gesture, even if it were eco-
mil haen .feto nomically ineffective. Gray re-

rations," he said. plied by asking whether MIT

Ith protfester M thenr should try to make "an empty
It'l afec MI's ro-gesture" or whether it should at-
,ht o beconcrned tempt use its influence in a con-
's pofis," rayan-structive way. "Is that presence a

case prfts," Gray halfo positive or negative force with re-
spect to change in South Africa

ional costs.'? Howev- and the~ eventual elimination of
p)eople in the crowd Apartheid ... My belief is that it
k,"not at the expense is. poitv foc."
)pie's lives."
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can econorr

Gray disa
can invsestr
itsoynewhere
and three I
mly, he add(
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Prepayment Required

US Mail - 1 st Class:
3,d Class:

D 2 years
0l 2 yea rs

$65
$24

U 1

0 1

$35
$13
$38
$38
$7

yea r
year

Foreign - Canada/Mexico (air mail):
Overseas (surface mail):

Cl vear
0 'I yea r
C 'I yearM 2 years $12

Name: 

Address:_ -

I 1 . Pull all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers

1 2. Inspect drums, b rake shoes and cylinders4. If any repairs are necessary we will give
| PLEASE ALL FOR APOINTMENTyou a written estimate. You decide if you

I
F
I
I
I
a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5. Muffler Inspection

Brake Shoes and Pads and Muffers Guaranteed for as loing as you own your car

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,Diskt Brake Overhaul master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For important

S W {I ~~~~~and U.S. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive.
s As v X X X X ~~Prices will vary for tront-wheel drive, depending on
w w g Ax w H i ~~vehicle model.

Sunoco Brake Kings
864a1 1 1 1 .808 Memorial DriveCambaridge, Mass.

w

ity studies, patents, working
professional evaluation.

facilities, and

Respond in confidence to 305 Memorial
Dr. #209-B, Cambridge MA 02139.

w ~~SERVICE SPECIALS

Muffer Installed Lube, Oil change anid filter :

§~~~~~~~~ I Prolator Filters 
Foreign & American Oi O§Filter, Chassis lubrication 

W | ~~~~~~~~~~Up to 5 quarts of famous Sunoco
| ~~~~~~~~~~~brand 10J30 motor old
| | tot~~~~~~~~~~040 Oil S1.00,extra@

w w Diesel oil cap ~~~~~~~and filterr type may affect price 

I I St~~~~~rum Brake OverhaulII ComputerizedlI
I Front to Rear e 

Five Wheel Alignment I q
| _ _ 1. st~~~~~~~~~all New Linings, 2 wheels

g Ox | ~~~~~~~~2. Precision Grind Drums MOST CARES 
| < ^ B * H e | 4 R~~~~3 daudst all brakes

| _ 1 ~~~~~~~~ADDITIONJAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED 

OFFICAL MASS. INSPECTION STATION 2563

call for The Tech PAGE 15 _

Institute Mail -

! Brake and Muffler Inspection Im

Partner W~anted
MIT graduate student interested in form-

ing a technology venture-capital partnership
with electrical- engineering grad student
having background in computer science.

Purpose of partnership to provide "seed
capital" to inventors for prototypes, feasibil-
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f Good friends will give you a break
-. hen yo0r 'dlroke.dmk 0

RESUMES $151 Professionally
Typeset. Cover letters $10, papers
$8. 50/pg. Just drop at desk, 89
Mass. Ave., Box 144, Boston (at
Newbury; Auditoriurn T). Pickc up/
pay in two days. 731-2114 (only if
necessary).

Counselors: Adirondack boys'
camp; 7 Y2 weeks. $650-750; out-
door living skills, sailing, swim-
ming, canoeing, office manager. 39
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, N.Y.
14534 or call 617-489-3258.

Seek reliable adult to care for 3-
month old infant in our Beacon Hill
homes. Monday-Friday, 9 hours dai-
ly. Position to start end of August.
Nonsmoker. References. Part-time
also available, June-August. Call,
723-5041 evenings.

Furnish efficiency apartment or
small house for summer rental (6/1
to 912) by visiting college profes-
sor. 216-263-2565 or 264-3076
(evenings). Excellent references.

I 

_ .

, . ..-- . I

Repairs b Sales * Rentals
,Electric, and Manual Typewriters
and Used ° Quality Ribbons
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Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

. . .., I .. I. - -, I _Xg

- a t 0 f 1
I a=4.44

Air - Ocean
Classified Advertising in Th$e Tech:
$ 5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Electronic,
New

Household Goods
*M8* AIR&

Going Home?

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handl'e
your personal effects.
* Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.

OBoth air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
,logan in e natios Awport

East Boston, MtA 02128 (617) 569-7770

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS.
SPRING 1986

W~ork with issues in pluralistic de-
rnocracy during full-credit intern-
ship in Washington, DC. Receive
professional training in advocacy,
legislative and political processes
a nd lobbying . Variety of place-
ments. Contact: Washington Intern-
ship on Community and Polity, Bos-
ton University, 745 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, MA
022 15 6 17/353-4428 90 Mt. AubuJrn St .

At Harvard Square
Cambridge, MA 02138

Storage w/cleaning and repair
in cases 

547-2720
547-1 298
Free Summer

Part Time Cleaning Help needed in
MIT area (residential and Commer-
cial cleaning). Please call 498-
9828. only

SUMMER SUBLETS WANTED
Visiting profs seeks furnished -apts/
homes 7/1 - 8/31. Will consider
monthlv arrangements. Cambridge
- H arvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey
868-3900, M - F. 9-5.

Brown &E Finnegan Moving Service
Local - long distance - overseas. Nlo
job too small, reasonable rates. Fre-
quent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC, VA,
PA. 364-1 927 or 361 -81 85. M/C
+ VISA accepted.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in Lex-
ington Center in exchange for ap-
prox. 20 hrs. weekly child care &
light housework. Private quarters.
Hours, responsibilities negotiable.
Two mins. to public transportation.
Start Sept. Call 861-7637

SUMMER POSITIONS
Over 300 children's camps in the
Northeast have staff openings for
men and women: unit heads, all
aquatic areas, all sports, overnight
camping, computers, arts and
crafts, music, dance, drama and
other openings. College credit -avail-
able. Please send letter giving
background and experience, along
with self-addressed return envelope
to:
American Camping Association
335 East 46th Street
New York, NY 1001 7

VACATION RENTAL, MARTHA' S
VINEYARD, artfully renovated &
furnished guest house, 1 bedroom
w/guest accornodations. Vineyard
Haven: in town but out of traffic.
Available last 2 weeks of July.
$350/wk. 738-11 84 eve., 732-
5070 day.

WORD PROCESSORS
Do you need a skilled word proces-
sor for that special project? Or are
you art operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 week-
days)? Call the professionals at
WPC.
THE WO:RD PROCESSORS' COL-
LECTIV/E 742-6166
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youulsstd o bying broke your whole
budget. Enough to declare bankruptcy by the

time the coffee arrived.
li A nudge under the table and a certain
>- destitute look in the eye were enough to

i \ ~produce the spontaneous loan only a
_s_ ~~good friend is ready to make.
_ r ~~~How do you repay him? First
_ t ~~the cash, then the only beer equal

_ | ~~~to his generosity: Lowenbrdu.

i
__-__

Rildng Apparel, 292 Bovlston St.. Bston

-~~~~~~ C 194 Beer Brewd in U.S.A. by Miller Bromwin Co.. Mitvmukee~ V4
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D o ~~~~the -bi-cycl workshop 
t n 1 | ~~~~259 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBR IDGE °'

Kr itos PEU~l£GEOT REPAIRSWith The Purchase (f R~BHPARTS OAnly I10 Speed addV-- .e
CehSe ^No rdt V.w

W'th T"s Coson Crpre 6 1 1 It,_ PEN~ 9 00 - 6 00 
4 1t 0/ _ _ t ~~~~~~~~MON -SAT 

OFF -,!7 
All Ssfety Equipment/ByI_

Helmets, Ligts. Rpeflertor, ,_,>
Reflective APPsref. Etc. _-(D

Ovoid the hassle
Itake your yearbook photo NOW
,sign up at technique W20-451
.1call x3-2980,'..

Bey Andrew Bein
Robert N1. Byers Sr., director

of the MIIT News Office,e plans to
retire i'3 two years. The search
for J replacement will be com-
pletedI "within the next couple of
Mori~t}'s" according to Kathryn

hi -omba~rdi, executive assistant
to tile preI'dent and manager of
CgI111,1, inforrnation Services.

Byers has served for 15 years
as direct~r, He was assistant di-
rector for 10 years before that.
He, pl~,,,9 to officially retire in
June l987.

Beers described his and his
succcs,,or's responsibility for
"mganaila1.ng the interactions be-

} tseern the outside news media
and ! he univ ersity.19
|The position "is one of the key
uniwrsit\, public Telations jobs in
the country," Lombardi said.

' 1e 0(0 applications have been
received. and we continue to get
inquiries. The applications have
come "from the media, from uni-
vus~ities and from the govern-
ment."

They xx ill be looking for a
number of different qualifications
in applicants, Lombardi said.
These qualities include "exper-
ience in either print journalism or
broadcast journalism, .. . man-
aging information for a complex
organization [and] familiarity
with issues regarding-science and
technology.'" she explained.

Bvers said one of the problems
that complicates the search pro-

cess is that the director must be
C4somebody who has an interest
in, and knowledge of, electronic
Journalism as well as print,"

"OCur sense is the people from
the print media may have a bit
more of what we are looking
for," Lombardi said. But there is
"a feeling that MIT has not been

putting enough emphasis on elec-
tronic journalism. We're not en-
tirely sure we'll find all these qua-
lities in just one person."

"We're taking the time to find
the person, it's not like there is a
void there. We're just in the be-
ginning stages of interviewing,"
she said.

President Paul E. Gray '54 and
Vice President Constantine B. Si-
monides will also take part in the
decision, 'as will members of the
administration who will work
with the new director, Lombardi
said.

"I will be making a recommen-
dation to the vice president and
the president and I am consuting
with others during the process,'
she continued. "I will be inter-
viewing every person. Walter
Milne [assistant to the Chairman
of the Corporation and to the
President) is also involved."

The News Office has been very
successful with the press cover the
years, according to Lombardi.
"MIT has a very good reputation

in terms of credibility. We don't
make the press pay attention un-
lesa we shreally have something to

For the future, "we plan to
take a little more initiative on
broader institutional issues that
we feel deserve atten~tionl," Lorn-
bardi added.

The News Office could play a
part in attracting a more diverse
student body.

Lombardi said there are "dif-
ferent ways to talk about the
kind of student we're looking
for. We want solid math and sci-
ence, but we do not want them
all to major in electrical engineer-
ing and computer science. High
school students may not have a
full idea of the kind of range we
offer. We do have to get out the
idea of what we offer at MIT."

Byers plans to retire on June
30, 1987. "That's when I will be
60," he said. "The University has
an early retirement program in-
tended to encourage people to re-
tire at age 60," he added.

"Thlere have only been three
news directors at MlIT since
1926," Byers said. "One served
for 30 years."

Byers will be "working on spe-
cial long-term projects, rather
than the day to day operation of
the News Office," after this sum-
mer, Lombardi said.
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AAIs soon as you get a job, you could The Card can help you begin toget the American ExpressO Card.- establish your credit history. And;, forIf you're a semior, all you need is business, the Card is invaluable forto accept a $10, 000 career-oriented 'ob. travel and restaurants.- As well as shop-That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. 'Ad png for yourself.even if you don't have a job right now, pi 0 course, the American Expressdon't worry. This offer is sti1 good up to Card is recognized around the world.12 months after you graduate.) V~hy is SO you are too,American Express mnaking it easier for So call 1-800528-4800 and ask toyou to get th Card right now? Ahave a Special Student Applica-Well, simply stated, we be- Io tion sent to you. Or look for onelieve in your future, And as you l H on campus.go up the ladder, we can help- 2 8Q ;heA nc EpssCdin a lot of ways. Don't leave school without it.>m
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Andrsoon
f Anatomy
Ical school

A March of Dimes research
grantee, Dr. Anderson stud.
1e, the Mey beginnings of
life before birth when so
Mca~y things can go9 wrong.
HRis w~ork reflects the deep
concern of the March of

birth defectts t. agis

Babies
Don't Thrive

in
Smoke-filled

Womb
l/lhen You're

Pregnant,
Do'tSokel

Thsspace donated by The T76ch
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Don't ick yursel

Even if you haven't had the

chance, it's not too late to join

The Tech Stop by our offices in

the Student Center, Room 483,

any Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,

or Thursday evening and join a

tradition,

Continuous news service since 1881
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Tech Photo by H. Todd Fujinaka
Professor Willard R. Johnson waits to speak at the Apartheid rally.

MIT groups fight Apartheid
By Michael 'J. Gwamson

The MIT Coalition Against
Apartheid protested the South
African government's Apartheid
policy on the Student Center
steps Wednesday.

After several introductory
speeches, Willard R. Johnson,
MIT professor of political science
and the head of Trans-Africa, de-
livered his featured address to a
crowd of over 100 people.

It is time for MIT to divest it-
self of "any connection to South
Africa," he said. MIT has ap-
proximately $65 million invested

in companies with South African
holdings, according to Shiva
Ayyadurai '85, one of the earlier
speakers.

Johnson a~sseted, foIur job is
to put the kind of moral and fi-

nancial pressure on South Afri-
ca" which will force South Africa
to end Apartheid. "There is no
word we could use here today
which would be as obscene or
troubling as the reality in South
Africa itself."

"washing our hands" of responsi-
bility. "It is not a matter of walk-
ing away from the problems, it is
a matter of seeing these prob-
lems," he said.

Massachusetts, Johnson said,
was the first state to divest its
pension funds from South Afri-
can investments. "Since that time
four other states have joined"
Massachusetts, he said.

"Since I began [this speech]."
Johnson added, "one [South Af-
rican] has been arrested . . . and
two have died of malnutri-
tion. . . People are dying in
jails again.... Divestment has
been the only thing that makes
South Africa worried."

Johnson urged MIT students
to support the Anti-Apartheid
,itr Cf 985, which is one of

(Please turn to page 23)

Johnson referred to a 14-year
history of student protest against
Apartheid. The protests began,
according to one of the speakers,
in 1971 as a part of the anti-Viet-
nam War movement.

I

The original result, Johnson
said, was a policy which fore-
shadowed the current Sullivan
principle. That principle calls for
corporations which operate in
South Africa to work to improve
conditions within that country.

Johnson denied divestment
would be an immoral act of

1.29
Z19

2.50
9010-3.90(
2.50 $7
2.30
6!S.30:
1.50 $3
1.59

1.75-2.50

900
550
$15
$35;

Packing supplies in stationery, street floor.

HARVARD

COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

Only available at Harvard Square. Harvard Square store open Mon.-Sat. 9:20

to 5:45, Thurs. till 8:30 pm. Coop Charge, Mastercard, visa and American

Express welcome.
Tech Photo by H. Todd Fujinaka

Students gather in anticipation of Wednesday's anti-Apartheid rally.

I

Volunteers '
Norrnal volunteers, acres
needed for eye research. 
sachusetts Eye and Ear In:
have good vision in both
without glasses and be in I
health. Complete eye exE
lab test and questionnairec
at each of 5 visits over
remuneration for each vis
bonus for completing the
call Clinical Research Cc
(617) 523-7900 ext. 26C
between 9 am and 5 pm _ _

study at Mas-
firmary. Must
eyes with or

good general
am, standard
s to be done
3 years. $50
-it and a $50
study. Please
Dordinator at

0

weekdaysD2

Everything you need to box, wrap,
label, seal and ship your precious
possessions
Kraft Paper Rolls
Polished India Twine, 150'
White Polished Twine, 270'
Package Sealing Tape, 11/2"x`150-lOOO'
Glass Reinforced Strapping Tape, 60 yds.
White PVC Tape, 2"x55 yds.
Asphaltic Water Sealing Tape, 3"x450'
General Purpose Packing Tape, 60 yds.
Poly Twine, 430'
Scotch Strapping Tape, /2"x350'

or 3/4"x300'
Corrugated Cartons, Large

201/2 "x12a/2x121/2 "
Small Cartons, 11/4'x121/4

Record Crate, 251/2'x14"x18"
-Coop Crate, 291/2'x14'x18'

SCREA MSILENT
Come See the Controversial Film

on the Subject of Abortion

Also Speaking Elisabeth Elliot
Travelling Speaker

and Author of 18 Books

Date: Monday. April 29
Time: 7:30pm.
Place: 10-250

Sponsored by MIT Christian Commnunity
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HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

/85 SOCIETY

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
5 SOCIETY

Dept. Manager
Coupon Valid 4/23/85

Depi: ivaonlager

Coupon Valid 4/23/85 thru 4/30thru 4/30/8.

Date Dept. Item Quon. Orin. Pric-P

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

35 SOCIETY

HARVARD
COOPErATIVE

thru 4/30/85 SOCIETY
Coupon Valid 4/23/85 thru 4/30/E;

Date Dept. Item
Date Dept. Item Quan. Orig. Price

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
5 SOCIETY

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
B5 SOCIETY

Dept. Manager
Coupon Valid 4/23/85

Coupon Valid 4/23/85 thru 4/30/8,
thru 4/30/8i

20% OFF
any single purchase Misses or Junior

- clothing or accessories

Date Dept. Item Quan. Orig. Price

HARVARD
CO)OPERATIVE

thru 4/30/85 SOCIETY

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

thru 4/30/85 SOCIETY
Dept. Manager
Coupon Valid 4/23/85

OFF2 on030%0 OFF
any shampoo or conditioner Hanes hosiery

p~~~aokf
{;40p

U& -,

a1 OFF
11l BaperbacSks elxcept text find reference

OFF~~~~~~~~~1 5o/o
any TV in stock

20% OFF
any regularly priced men's short-sleeve

dress or sport shirt

21 0o4 OFF
any regularly priced men's
Bermuda or active shorts

e

$1 OFF
any regularly priced ~ret ord in stock
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Justice Burton S. Sherman of
the State Supreme Court in Man-
hattan ordered all locks to be re-
moved from the front doors of
Hamilton Hall, but also set aside
an area where the students could
continue their protest.

The demonstrators demanded
that Columbia divest itself of
over $30 million of stock in corn-
pnniec which dea w;.ith South A -
rica.

Protests elsewhere

At Harvard University, protes-
ters forced their way into 17
Quincy Street on Wednesday
morning, according to Mike
Hirschorn, managing editor for
the Harvard Crimson. He added
that the protesters made no de-
mands. The protesters left the
building at 5 pn-.

The building serves as the Hiar-
vard Corporation Headquarters,
according to Cynthia Palmer, a
freshman at Harvard. She said
there were about fifty protesters
in the building.

"Inside, they're just quietly
reading books and articles on
South Africa because it's sup-
posed to be a learning eixperien-
ce," she continued. "'We don't
think there will be any arrests,
but it's still uncertain."

Harvard President Derek Bok
was in Washington Wednesday.
The demonstration was held in
spite of this because Wednesday
was the National Day of Student
Protest Against Apartheid, Palm-
er said.

At Columbia University in
New York, leaders of a three-

blockade of Hamilton Hallweek

i

§lCOWBOY
BOOTS

TONY LAMA ACME
JUSTIN DINGO

DAN POST TEXAS
I- DRANGO
FRYE

Starting at S59.50
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VNT groups rally
against Apartheid

(Continued from page 19) announced the blockade wou
many congressional bills con- end Thursday, according to
nianing South Africa. He cited New York Times article on A
the recent passage of a measure 23- The decision was made
designed to restrict aid to Nicara- fore an injunction was issu
guan rebels. against thre protesters on Mond
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a "bat outta hell." Menchaca
stayed cool and ran his race,
slowly gaining on the leader. He
beat the WPI runner to the hand-
off.

Co-captain Ron Smith '85 ran
the anchor leg. It was elegant.
Poetry in motion. Smith took off
and never looked back. He beat
the WPI anchor to the Accutrack
eye by 2.7 seconds. The total
time was clocked at 3:24.1. It was
the fastest 1600-meter relay time
ever for the MIT squad, and they
put it to very good use.

"Yeah, that's the way to do
it!" shouted MIT assistant coach

falston Taylor. His hand was
clenched into a fist, telling every-
one and no one in particular how
he felt at that moment.

SwePt victory Yeah.

Ross Dreyer '86, and Sean Garret
'88 all contributed to the win.
There were others, too, who did
their share.

"Good hand-offs, guys,"
someone yelled.

Earlier in the 400-meter relay,
the MIT squad dropped the ba-
ton during a hand-off. Confi-
dence was blown. Five precious
points were lost. Winner takes
all. Simple as that.

The gunshot started the 1600-
meter relay. Simultaneously, the
Accutrack system was set off The
Polaroid camera was ready to
provide photo-finishes, if neces-
sary. John Hradnansky '85 ran
after his WPI competitor, who
was ahead because of a stagger.
He made up some of the dis-
tance. But not enough.

Charles Parrot '87 tooks the ba-
ton. No problem. Fast was the
word. Parrot made I't a foot race
well worth getting high blood
pressure for. He made it seem ef-
fortless.

Alex Menchaca '85 almost lost
the slim lead. His WPI competi-
tor shot out of the relay area like

By Arthur Lee

Greg Procopio '85 rocked back
on his right foot. His balance
was maintained. He made sure of
it. In one fluid motion, he spun
around and the shot went of per-
fectly from his shoulder. It larad-
ed at a distance of 44 ' 51/2 ", His
next throw was not so good,
however, but the WPI shot putter
who hounded Procopio all after-
noon came up one inch short.
The victory was sweet for Proco-
pio.

And for MI'T
lThe MIT Engineers squeaked

past their Worcester visitors by a
score of 84-79. It all came down-
to the last event of the afternoon:
the 1 600-meter relay.. Winner
takes all. Simple as that.

Procopio cheered onl his tearn-
lilines. `li's a iucky thing i won
the shot." The joke was in h is
eyes, but the statement took on
serious overtones. It was indeed
fortunrate that every MIT com-
petitor won what he won. Co-
captain Pat Parris '85, Gordon
Holterman 387, Bill Kelly '85,

Doug MacLeod
before a game
the -ame 11-4.

quarter, the ice had been broken.
Little over a minute later, the

Lord Jeffs scored again, after an
MIT penalty.

The first quarter ended w ith
the Engineers having little to be
ashamed of. As the players hud-
dled around Coach Walter Aiessi,
they were still very enthusiastic
and into the game.

Back-and-forth play character-
ized the second quarter. Al-
though MIT had opportunities, it
failed to capitalize on them. Am-
herst was able to increase its lead
to 3-0 early in the quarter after
an Engineer defensive lapse.

Late in the half, things finally
clicked for the Engineers. Vogel
Crnre-d with 3 22 left. after some

fancy passwork with Foley and
Ambrogi, pulling the squad to
within two goals of the Lord
Jeffs.

The half ended on a sour note,
however, as an Amherst attacker
stole the ball from Arnbrogi and
whizzed a shot passed Griffith.
The half ended with the Lord
Jeffs up, 4-1.

The second half could be sum-
marized in one word, Amherst.
MIT did not display the same te-
nacity in the second half, and ev-
ery mistake the Engineers made
seemed to add one to the Lord
Jeffs' score.

Amherst scored eight consecu-
tive times before MIT's Robert
Greenfeld '86 added the last goal
of the game for a 12-2 finish.
Rich Rice '87 and Fred Paster '87
assisted on the goal.

MIT will still be looking for its
first win when it plays at home
against Bales College tomorrow.
Game time is 2 pm.

a midafternoon contest.
Like the sun trying to burn its

way through the clouds, the En-
gineers tried to keep themselves
in the game. As the game pro-
gressed, MIT showed signs of
promise. Their effort was not
successful, however, and as the
sun disappeared behind the
clouds for good, the Engineers
had been defeated 12-2.

The squad fought hard in the
first half. The crowd, estimated
at 5-7 people, witnessed good
ball control by the MIT offense.
Led by midfielder and co-captain
Mike Ambrogi '85, the Engineers
were able to maintain possession
for most of the first quarter.
MUiLe Fh-v! 'R7 and Mike Vnvel
'86 also played a key role in
keeping the play down at Am-
herst's end of the field.

For the game's first 10 minutes,
MITI's defense, led by co-captain
Mark Brine '8S, provided solid
protection for goalie Jo~hn Grif-
fith '88. The Lord Jeffs of Am-
herst had little success penetrat-
ing the MIT fortress.

Even with this impressive early
effort, the squad could not put
anything on the scoreboard. The
number of missed shots and un-
connected passes increased with
each MIT offensive drive. It was
only a matter of time before the
momentum swung to Amherst's
favor.

The damage began after an
MIT missed shot. Amherst broke
out quickly, and found a weak-
ness in the Engineer defense,
They exploited it, leaving Griffith
at the mercy of an Amherst play-
er wide open in front of the net
-I 10. With 4:38 left in the first

By Paul Paternoster
The dismal weather was merely

a sign of things to come for
MIT's lacrosse team Monday, as
they prepared to face Amherst in

A second out, which brought
in another run, cautioned against
too much premature celebration,
but the team seemed possessed
with (justified) confidence.

Marjorie Bump '87 then
brought home her teamates on
second and third base. Coach
Jean Heiney's earlier reminder
that the team needed only six
runs to tie the game seemed an
understatement of the potential
of the moment.

A walk and a single again set
MIT up on all three bases. Bran-
deis' pitcher then delivered the
coupl de grace, serving up two
consecutive walks and tying the
game. The Judges escaped the in-
ning without receiving further
damage, but the tide had turned.

Out on the field, MIT stayed
on top, stopping the visitors with
a double-play, followed by an-
other Jandura strike-out.

At the end, MIT held the vic-
tory, 10-9. It never really seemed
that close. The Engineers played
like a boxing champion that had
to be lured out to fight, but was
ready to punch back decisively.

Later in the day the team came
out to do it all over again, de-
feating Branndeis, 104.

lBy Chris Kelley
Spring provided one of its best

days for Saturday's doubleheader.
In an unattended corner of
Briggs' field, the softball team,
on a roll after some early set-
baclks, was ready to do the same
kind of damage to visiting Bran-
deis that it had performed on
Emmanuel just two days earlier.

I.13T WlU exactly hnat, adding
two victories over the Judges to
its tally of successes.

The opening game started
slowly. The Engineers sent a
string of high fly balls into the
grateful hands of the opposition.

Brandeis came on strong at the
top of the second. A loose foul
ball and a long field shot put the
Judges on the scoreboard, 0-2.

What was not possible on a
day like this? Defeat, perhaps.
But then, the day could hold an-
other win for this MIT team that
had not known much victory yet,
if the players could hold together.

MIT's first swipe at the ball,
from Louise Jandura G. was
good for three bases, with some
help from Brandeis errors. The
second was worth two, driving
the first run home. The third, a
sacrifice fly, evened the score.

It was too early to call the con-
test, but the balance of power
was clear. Brandeis fumbled too
many MIT singles into doubles;
the Engineers dominated both
pitching and hitting.

But no more runs materialized,
and MIT could not close down
the game.

The top of the, fifth arrived,
and tier Engineers led by a singie
run. A seemingly endless line of
Brandeis batters approached the
diamond with various versions of
the same determined look.

Looser play by the MIT de-
fenders and greater success in hit-
ting Jandura's pitches let the visi-
tors rack up an impressive seven
runs in what seemed a particular-
ly long inning.

Bitter tidings? Julie Brown '88
walked, and then a strike out.

There were no clouds for the
sun to break through, but a turn-
ing point came when MIT finally
got a clear shot through to the
outfield, bringing the third run
home and setting up runners on
'first and second.

Fate intervened in the form of
a stunning error by the Brandeis
shortstop in returning a ground
ball from Mary Cox '86, which
loaded the bases.

By Victor J. Diniak

The women's tennis team
raised its record to 13-2 on the
season with a 6-3 victory over vis-
iting rival, Wheaton College,
Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Lisa Shields '85 took
the first singles match in straight
sets with a 6^2, 6-4 win over her
opponent.

Wheaton answered, defeating
second singles player Heather
Pickford '86 6-4, 7-5 in what
fourth-year head coach Candy
Royer described as a "good,
tough match."

Mimi Ing '87 fell behind 2-5 in
the first set of her match but
bounced back to tie the set at six
and win the tie breaker. She went
on to roll over her opponent, 6-2,
in the second set to give MIT the
third singles match.

Keiko Yamaguchi '88 and Kay
Lin '87 took the fourth and fifth

singles matches with scores of 7-
5, 6-2 and 6-2, 6-4, respectively.

Janyce Mitchell '88 came from
behind to give the Engineers a
victory in the sixth singles match.

In doubles action, Shields and
Jennifer Hyman '87 posted a vic-
tory in first doubles play. Whea-
ton took an abbreviated second
doubles match, 6-4, and took the
third doubles match by default.

Royer described Wheaton as
Zone of the tougher teams we've
played.

"They are a new team with
many talented freshmans" she
said.

She described Tuesday's victory
as "an interesting match," noting
that "practices haven't gone well
lately, but the team came out and
played well."

The Engineers will finish their
season at home today against the
Brandeis Judges.
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Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee
Gordosn Holterman '87 (1) and Brian Callaghan '87 (r) jump the barrier in the Steeple-
chase event April 6 against Bowdoin and Bates. Gordon finished first, and MIT won
thhe meet I IO vs, 53 and 39 for Bowdoin and Bates.
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Tech photo by Sidhu Banerjee

'86 warms up with catcher Craig Poole '86
against Boston Ulniversity April 6. MIT won

Lord Jefts run over lacrosse

Softball takes doubleheader

VVomen's tennis pounds
Wheaton College, 6-3




